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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-








Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 12, 1945
Tokyo Says U. S. Carrier CAM WAY GOESOVER THE TOP IN 
Large Crowds
Hear New Pastor
Task Force Withdrawn WAR BOND DRIVE!
4- •
New Attacks Are Candidates, July 18
Expected by Japs Is Deadline!
At Any Moment
From bomb torn Japan. Tokyo
radio reported today it believed
the U. S. carrier task force that
launched more than 1,000 planes
had withdrawn in fear of suicide
attacks, but in the same breath ad-
mitted it expected the Americans Boone's Laundry
back,ata any moment.
Tokyo said there were no raids
•by carrier planes today, but admit-
ted that the steady pounding of
the homeland was being kept up
without respite by land-based
plane from Okinawa.
• The new raids by 150 Thunder-
bolt and Mustang fighters hit air-
fields on the east coast and south
of the home island of Kyushu.
They stayed over their targets for
two hours.
In declaring that the American
Third Fleet had withdrawn "som
e
distance to the south." Tokyo made
• no sjaim that the episode was f
in-
ished. It expressed the belief that
, the fierielltif "task force is s
till in
Vie seas in the vicinity of Our
homeland" • and said Japanese
forces- are "on the alert against a
possible follow-up raid."
While American sources refer re-
peatedly to the raids 'as a 1.000-
plane affair, Tokyo went one bet-
ter by boosting its previous esti-
mate of 800 planes to a new total
of 1,200.
Standing out with • glaring clar-
ity as a result of the smashing at-
tack was the lack of Japanese air
strength. The enemy was absent
or rehastant to fight, Fleet Adm.
Chester W. Nimitz claimed only
that 154 Nipponese planes ,were
destroyed or damaged thus far—
and only two were in the air.
A broadcast heard by the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
said "There were almost no dam-
ages inflicted upon our airfields,
airfield facilities, warghips and
ships."
Both Admiral Nimitz and the
Tokyo radio spoke in agreement
on one subjeef, however __future
Candidates are warned that July
18 sis, the deadline to file cam-
paign expense accounts with the
county court clerk. Watch the
time and don't let the date slip
past you: There 'are only 22 more
days until election.
American invasion moves.
Tokyo speculated openly that
the A 
17 •
-the last earner force blow at To-
Damaged by Fire
Fire that originated in the boil-
er room Friday evening quickly
spread through Boone's Launry-
Cleaners and rekulted in several
thousand dollars damage, accord-
ing to the owner and operator, 0.
B Boone. •
An exhaust tan 'operating in the
front balcony of the building suck-
ed the flames from the •baer,k of
the building to the front where th
e
Laundry and dry cleaning wer
e
stored, and burned many of. the
customers' clothing and laun
dry.
The ceiling was badly charre
d.
Volunteers frorn the crowd that
gathered when the fire whi
stle
blew, helped to remove the gar
-
ments hanging in the front of the
building to the city hall.
Mr. Boone stated Monday that
approximately a five per cent dam-
age was done lq the lau
ndry
stored there, and about a 50
per cent damage to the cleaning.
There was no insurance on cus
-
tomers' belongings, and a small
amount of insurance was held on
the building and contents, Mr.
Boone stated in a special interview
'Monday. No serious damage was
done to the equipitent.
He plans to have the business in
operation in about 10 days. He
will announce a date when cus-
tomers may he iaservie•ved con-
cerning their property.
Good news was announced Wed-
nesday morning when T. H.
Stokes, chairman of the Seventh
War Loan Drive, called this of-
fice and said that this county had
gone over the top in the SevenUs
War Loan Drive with a total of
$633.281.00 sold in the final fig-
ures. "Does this figure meet our
E Bond quota of $215.000.00"?,
the question asked of the chair- 
I
man. **That includes everything. El
Bonds and all," Mr. Stokes replied.
Last week this paper announc
ed
that we had oversubscribed th
e
quota of $375.000,00, but had 
not
reached the E Bond assignmen
t.
This week's news backs up the rep
-
utation that Calloway has of meet
-
ing all quotas given during th
is
war. .s-
Mr. Stokes further stated that • a
letter from the state' bond ch
air-
man gave the news that Kentucky'
s
Seventh War Bond Drive he
aded
the 48 'states in the nation in th
e
sale of beinds. Calloway adde
d
her part to making Kentucky firs
t,
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T-4 Sgt. Carlos D. (Jack) Duna-
way, son of Mrs. Eva Dunaway of
Lynn Grove, is home to spent a
30-day furlough with his mother
and his wife the former Miss Mary
Hargis, and small son'.
Sgt. Dunaway, former employee
of abfin Street Motor Co., entered
the service in 1943 and left for
over sea service in August, 1944.
Early in January he was reported
missmg in action but at a later
date was reported__ a prisoner of
the German government. He was
'In an oversea hoepital for several
cfeeeltS—beinre he was returned 
to
the States and placed in a Nash-
ville hospital for treatment.
At the conclusion of his fur-
lough he will return to Nashville.
Lt. A. H. Kopperud
Promoted; Candidat
for County Attorney
Lt. Alvin H. Kopperud, has re-
cently been promoted to first lieu-
tenant, according to news in this
office. Lieutenant Kopperud is
judge advocate at Fort Richardson,
Anchorage. Alaska.
Lieutenant Kopperud was an-
nounced as a candidate for re-
election to the office of county at-
torney by his -friends and a political
announcement concerning his race
is in this week's paper.
He wai drafted from this county
more than a year ago, and is now
supervising court martial cases
which are tried before a general
'court, two special courts and nu-
merous summary courts.
His friends are making the race
for him, due to the fact that he
chairman was very complimentary 
cannot ask for votes, or take any
to Mr Stokes and his-workers 
part in the race while he is in ser-
. .in
this drive. Mr. Stokes. and W. Z
. 
vise.
Carter, general chairman, have
His wife and little son. Billie. re-
more than -once expressed their 
He was ordained for the Chris- 
side at their home' at 800 West
appreciation to the county, all 
tian Ministry in June. -1940, and 
Funeral services for Sam Warp ,Main Stree
t.
workers, and this newspaper for 
entered Vanderbilt School of Re- 
who died Friday. July 6. were
the work, interest, and coopera-
y
ligion in the fall of that year, 
re- conducted Saturda"at 2:3
0 o'clock
tion with them in making th
e ceiviog his 
Bachelor of Divinity 
8t the New Mt. Carmel Church
wIth Rev. A, M. Hawley and Rev.
degree in June. 1943. While a
drive a success. student he worked with the Ch
ris_ J H. Thurman to charge
• tian churches in Tennessee and M
r Marr. a native of Calloway
Real Estate
Exchanges
.T. 0. Turner has purchased 
the
RiseNhoover residence on Nort
h
Fourth street from Holland an
d
Hart, according to unofficial re
-
ports here.
Eurie Kelso bought the Mr
s.
Emma Hawks property on 
West
Olive street this week.
Attorhey John Byte bauptst the
corner business house occu
pied
by Lerman Brothers this w
eek
from T 0. Turner,
Nat Ryan sold a three acre tract
of land east of the railroad 
on
the old Concord Road to Free
man
Fitts and Lubie Thurmond th
is
week
Large audiences-of ,both merit. -
berg and .friends greeted the Re-
v.
Robt. E. Jarman at the -kiiist
Chi stian Church for his two in
i-
tial sermons in Murray_
The Reverend Jarman comes to
Murray from Cleveland. Tenn. A
native of North Carolina he re-
ceived his B.A, degree from At-
lantic Christian.' College. Wilson.
N. -C. and while a student served
two churches in North Carolina.
Kentucky. Upon completion of
his work at Vanderbilt. he accep-
ted a call to Cleveland. Tenn, :and
cosies to Murray frorq that charge.
Mr Jarman is married and his
wife is a trained Christian leader,
and they come to Murray well
prepared to offer a great service
to their church and to the com-
munity.
The Jarmans reside at 704 Olive,i
DR. RICHMOND IS BETTER
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College:sit
considered improved. aecording to
his physicians at 'ire Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic. He has been very ill
for the past two weeks
GETS REMODELING
Littleton's Store is being re-
done inside. The balcony has been
enlarged, the upstairs made
modern, a new stairway run, and




County, had been a progressive
farmer of the 'New Concord com-
munity and up until a short time
ago was quite active and it was
not known that he was in failing
health until a few days before his
death when he ••suffered a para-
tette stroke. He was admitted to
the Keys-Houston Clinic but grew
steadily worse
He was a member of the Mt.
Cannel Baptist Church.
Mawr is survived by four
cbiughters. Mrs Nola A.lbritten,
Mrs Sheltie Albritten, Mrs. Eula
McCuiston. Mrs. Mary Smith: two
Sons. Ray and Charlie Marr; • 33
grandchilden and a number of
great grandchildren
Burial was in the McCuiston
Cemetery.
kyo _was followed promptly by
an:r:ngt":1side' Nimiu Lester Nanney Unopposed in Primary August 4
revealed a regrouping of growing'
air powk in the Ryukyus, Gen.
Douglas MacArthur will command
all Army planes there. Nimitz
will keep his own Marine and
Navy aircraft at the job of block-
ading Japan in preparation for
further amphibious assaults.
Enos Nanney Dies at
Home Near Dexter
--- ---
Enos Nanney. 74. died Friday
morning at 5:55 at his home on
Route I. Dexter.
Mr. Nanney is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Lexie Alexander Nan-
ney, and two brothers. J. D. Nap-
rosy. Fulton. and Jasper Nanney,
Hardin.
Funeral services were held at
Mt. Carmel Methodist church near
Kirksey. The Rev. H. P Blank-
enship offn•i.ited, and burial was




Virgil Lassiter. a prOmint
farmer and fruit grower of t
Southwest side of the county.. ig_a4
candidate for magistrate for tlx
Bwarin diarist and his announce-
ment is in this paper. •
Mr. Lassiter is considered a
progressive citizen of his com-




Ti) BE IN MURRAY JULY 17
- — --
B D. Nesbit, field representative
of the Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Board. will be in the directors'
room of the Peoples Savings Ban
k
on July 17, for the purpose of aid-
ing and assisting disabled veterans
and their dependents.
Max B. Hurt, Service Officer,
• American Legion
. Post No 73
Four candidates for public office
have no opponents, according to
records Judge Ira D 'Smith. Hop-
kinsville, will be the circuit judge
for the fourth consecutive term,
unopposed, and his co-worker, John
T. King. Cadiz, will serve his fourth
term as commonwealth's attorney,
because he has no opposition. July
25 was the last filing date for can-
didates in these races.
George Hart is unopposed for the
office of mayor, Lester Nanney has
no opposition for county court
clerk, and Max Churchill has no
Judge Ira D. Smith
opposition for the coroner's place.
Judge Smith hasweaehed the re-
spect of the counties he serves
—
Christian, Lyon. Trigg, and Callo-
way. The fact that he has no op
-
position reveals the respect and
eonfidence which the people in this
district have for him.
- Mr. King. entering on his four
th
term also, is a native of Trigg
County and his unanimous election
bespeaks the opinion- of this dis-
trict for him
Both Attorney King and Judge
. .Rev. J. E. Skinner will deliv
er Smith have followed men of dis-
both morning and evening iermons 
tinction. some of them Calloway
men. They have followed Judges




, Calloway. Jeirtles Breathitt, Chr
is-
Nan; 5T P Cook, Calloway; 
Jack
Hanberry. Christian: C. H. Bush,
Christian; and attorneys—Jame
s
B. Garnett, Trigg; William Ho
we*,
_
Attorney John T. King
Christian; J. H Coleman, Calloway,
and Denny P Smith. Trigg.
July 5th was the last day for
county and city officials to file.
Lester Nanney. a World War TI
veteran, who was wounded a'
Tunisia. is the candiadte with-
out opposition to serve this county
as clerk. Nanney has been dis-
charged from service and will be
here to take over the duties of the
office on January 1 Max Chur-
chill, now with the U S. Navy, is
unopposed for the office of coronet:.
The other county offices are be-
ing sought by two or more aspir-
ants. The records in the office of
the county court clerk shows that
for the office.of sheriff the follow-
ing men have filed as Candidates:
Wendell B. Patterson. L. D. Flora.
Chas B Adams, J I. Fox and
James. J Wilson.
The office of county judge is be-
ing sought by, Attorney Hall Hood
'and Pink .G Curd. •
In the race for county attorney,
Attorney Waylon Rayburn, Attor-
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, State




and nutrition were studied 
in
West Kentucky and West Tennes
-
see by a group of 72 student-t
each-
ers and specialists lirrho cond
uct-
ed a "Health Workshop" on 
the
campus of Murray -State Colleg
e
this summer.
)nhe program ended Julys 6_aLlhe
-City Park with a picnic su
pper.
'Dr.} W. G. Nash was' divactur -
ut
the program, and received thank
s
for the opportunities given the st
u-,
dents in the five weeks' course.
Distintinguished guests of the
school on the closing day wer
e
I.F. V. Meriwether, division of
U'. S. public health service, DiSt
rict
_Threes Chicago, and Col. L
. M.
Fischer, senior sanitation engi
-
steer, Chicago. Dr. P. E. Blacke
r.
,by. state health com
missioner,
attended • the school
-▪ the opening and closing days.
A survey was made of the city
of Murray during the sclfool, and
according to reports, T. R. Harris.
U. S. public health service, en
-
gineering aide. Atlanta. Ga.. said
_that he found more malaria-bear-
ing mosquitoes within the city
limits than he had found in the
,swamps of Georgia and South
Carolina.
Interviews with public official▪ s
have indicated that an interest in
taking necessary steps to treat the
breeding places of mosquitoes so
that the town will be rid of the
source of malaria. Urgent requests
are being reported to the County
Health office for the spray DDT
that kills mosquitoes. flies and
other insects.
According to County Health Of-
ficer Dr J. A. Outland and A. J.
Colson, sanitation officer for this
county, they are willing to ou-
operate in a prograin for ridding
this county and town of mosquitoes
if the citizens will cooperate in the
progaam.
With Homer Lassiter. Marshall
County supervisor, as workshop co-
ordinator. the project was con-
ducted cooperatively through the
United States Public Health Ser-
vice, the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, the Kentucky State Deparf-
ment of Health, the State Depart-
ment of Education. the Agriculture
Extension Department of the Uni-
versity of .Kentucky, and Murray
State College
The workshop course entitied the
students to eight hours of eollige
credit. It began June 5 and
closed "with a picnic on July 6.„,"
Those taking the course are on!
peeled to take the lessons ledned
to their respective communities
where they will put their theories
Into actual practice.
Chairmen of the five groups were
Mrs. Milton Outland. Calloway
County teacher; Mrs Melvin All-
britten, principal of Lee School in
Mayfield: Miss Mary F Betts, ele-
mentary supervisor of Stewart
County. Tenn., schools; Harry Bar-
ry, sanitarian of Fulton and Hick-
man counties: Miss Charlie Mc-
Gehee, principal of R. E. Lee
School of Paris. Tenn,
Assisting Mr Lassiter as coordi-
nator are Miss Reba Harris, Ken-
tucky Department of Health, and
Miss Genevieve Pickup, TVA
health supervisor. Studying health
problems of the area, the group




charts, pictures. maps. movies. Me.
Student teachers attending the
"Health Workshop" include the
follovlIng:
Henry County. •Tenn.—Matalou
Mann. Cottage Grove. Tent; Ida
Lorene Vinson. Hazel, Ky.: Charlie
Irene McGehets Paris. Tenn : Otto
Thsimas, Cottage Grove. Tenn:
Kathryn „Salmon, Puryear. Term:
Lon. C. Oken,s. Pans. Tenn.. Ruth'
Butler. Paris. 'Tenn Laura Belle
Morris, Buchanan. Tenn : Mrs. R.
F. Xden. Paris. Tenn.
Stewart County, .Tenn... and Hous-
ton County. Tenn : •Mrs. Emmie D.
Higgins. Dover, Tenn.; Miss Lois
CIRO. Butnpus Mills. Tenn.; Mrs.
Eleanor Deviese, Dover, Tenn";
Mrs. Elva Atkins, Indian MOUT*
Tenn.; Miss Mavis Ezell; Bigf Rock,







ney Joe Weaks. and Lt. Alvin J
Kopperud are seeking nomination.
For jailer she candidates are R.
H. I Rob) Lamb and Seth Cooper,
Dewey Crass and Claude Ander-
son are seeking nomination for laa
commissioner.
For circuit court clerk Dewey
Ragsdale. Sgt. Palmer Outland and
Pfc Charlie L. Lasister are seeking
the nominations,
To represent this county in the
legislature are the names of for-
mer Senator T. 0. Turner and Kir-
by Jennings.
Seeking the office of 'magistrate
in the'Murray District are Cecil
Holland Gatlin Clopton, and E. G.
Moody, in the Concord Distriet
W. A. Patterson, Joe B McCuiston;
in Liberty District Altman. Wil-
loughby is unopposed: in Brinkley
District B. H Dixon. G. M. Potts
and Hardin W. Parker; Swann Dis-
trict, G. P. Hughes, C. E. ErWin,
Virgil R. Lassiter: Wadesboro Dis-
trict, W. C. Robinson and Lee Bar.
Mayor George Hart
nett; in Hazel District, L. -N.
Moody is unopposed
For constable of „Hazel District.
Coy Orr is the only candidate.






-' pear the names of. Hub Murrell.
Ethan Irvan and L. Robertson:, for
city councilmen Rob,•rt S. Jones,
C. T. Rushing. W. Vernon Hale.
Paul B. Gholson. J. E. Littleton are
filed for re-election f. v Billing-
ton is the only new its making
the race for a council ro, i e. J. B.
Farris, who ha, served ts .terms.
Aid not want to run again' '
The right to vote as one( chooses
is one of the privileges we enjoy in
America Every so often we are
called upon to choose the ;officers
Who shall represent us ails,' the
things in which we believe , in the,
public affairs of our counts, and
city It is a right which we should
not neglect or treat lightly.
August 4 is the date of the pti
mary. Don't neglect to rerciac
this right of stiffrage.
is the unopposed candidate for
mayor. Mayor Hart has served in
this capacity for eight years and
the fact that he is unopposed re-







Herbert Woods. Hopkinsville, is
reported to have drowned in the
Kentucky Lake Tuesday afternoon
about 3:30 when his outboar
d
motor boat capsized with him and
four other companions all of Hop-
kinsville. H Patterson and Miss
Margaret Hancock. two of the sur-
vivors, gave the information to
Policeman F M. Perdue Wednes-
day morning after they had been
rescued and reported to Murray
for further aid.
Others in the !soling party were
Miss Mildred Wyatt and Riley
Johnson, according to the officer
Perdue in reporting the news in
this office said that he was told
that the party of five were on the
lake just north of the Eggner's Fer-
ry bridge when they gave out of
gasoline. Mr. Woods, who is
thought to be about 29 years of
age, was attempting to pour gas-
oline in the moror when the boat
turned over. The party clung to
the overturned boat while Woods
is reported to have attempted to
swim to the shore He was thought
to be a good swimmer, but he is
believed to have taken the cramps.
for the party watching him saw
him go down. His body had not
been found at presstime, although
the Coast Guard squad was search-
ing that area.
Mr. Patterson took the two oars
in the boat and made his way to
the shore about 8:30 Tuesday even-
ing and got boats to go for the
other members of the group who
were rescued about 10.30 that
night.
The rescued people took Woods'
car and drove near Murray that
night, and after the gasoline in
the automobile gave out, abandon-
ed the car and caught a way into
town. UpOn return to the location
of the car Wednesday morning.
they found that the vehicle had
been stolen.
Veteran Lester Nanney Funeral Rites For
I pie of Murray have in him and in
Sis ability to carrel the affair's of 
Byrd C. Grogan
ne city. Held Wednesday
For the office of city judge ap-
Funeral services for Byrd C. Gro-
gan, one of the county's oldest and
most highly respected citizens who
died Tuesday at the home of his
son. Euen Grogan. were held yes-
terday „it the Elm Grove Baptist
church with the Rev. J. 'H. Thur-
man in charge
Mr. Grogan was %native of Cal-
loway and was an active farmer
of the east side of the county until
a few years ago
He is survived by two claughterii,
Mrs. Norman Roberts and fKrs J
N Reid; one son. Euen Grogan:
14 grandchildren and a number of
great grandchildren. •
Burial was in Old Salem ceme-
tery and pallbearers were New-
man Grogan. B. C Grogan. John
•,Grogan. Taz Roberts, Frank'
kobetts..,
72 Students From Kentucky And
Tennessee Study Health Problems•
S-Sgt. In M. Smith was killed
in action April 4. according to a
War Department messiwe received
by his wife,. Mrs. Oil.. Smith.. n1 
Mayfield.
Sergeant Smith was with the
Ninth Army and at the time of his
death was assigned tO 378 Infantry
Regiment. 95th Division. which was
invaluable in the mission of taking
the city of Hamm, Germany., He
was moving forward with his or-
ganization. in the attack when he
came under enemy fire.
He was employed at De Soto-
Chrysler Corporation in Detroit.
Mich prior to entering service in
September, 1943, and had been in
the European Theater since August.
1044.
He was a son of Mrs Flora
Smith of Highland Park. Mich, and




Pfc. Cody A. Taylor, 27 years of
age, the son of Mr. and Mrs. }
Floyd Taylor of Route 4, Murray,
entered the service in February.
1944, and went overseas August 14,,
1944. On December 18, 1944. he I
was captured in Germany in the
battle of the , Bulge. He was
wounded in battle by artillery fire
when captured which necessitated
the amputation cif the right foot.
He suffered a badly injured hand
in the same battle,
He was quite ill in a German
hospital and had a French doctor
who gave him good treatment.
He was ill the hospital from De-
cember until the last of Feb-
ruary and was then transferred
to a prison camp. Stalsig .11 Ss -He
had little to do while there and
the food was better than in some
of the other camps.
The British liberated the pris-
oners there_ arid he was flown to
England and then to the States In
a C-54 which landed in New
York 22 hours after leaving Eng-
land.
From New, York, Pfc.' Taylor
was sent to an Atlantic hapilal
for a month and arrived in Mur-
ray July 1 to visit his parents and
little daughter. Nancy 4Ailene, who
will celebrate her sixth birthday'
July 18. Her mother died II
months before Pfc. Taylor entered
service.
. Before entering service he was
a farmer He wikers the Purple
Heart, Combat Mfantry Badge.
and.ETO ribbon „ He will return
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•
returned to their borne in Deareit C ' T Richmond. -Louisville. ar-
efter visit ing their parents in
Binder Rowland and family have I Frank Thompson and Dr. H. They. were accompanied home by ,  u, t ait MSTC WORKSHOP Jack Rucker, Social
!rived here Monday afternoon. 10
Mrs Erwin's niece. Miss Janice
affeatherly_whu will be their innate'
with their parents. Mrs. Sub .+ Key.l
West .Mtirrey,sana Mr and Mrs. T.
ter Prea ye returned to t 
D C follow-
Mrs Preaton ues a aug .- a _ 'Murray and Benton ; be in tht J H Richmond home for several.weeks M. Gupton. near Farmington
n ' '




' Pic and Mrs &mutt. Kelley 1 while Dr Richmond Is ill in ti'' J D Arian and dau 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ghter Eve- Mr and Mrs. Robert Smith and  
Heard by Lions Clubtell 
ing a vise. with .her mother. Mr "s• - nd 
son Ronnie frem COlifornia 'Clinic here Mr Thompson Is a I lyti of Golden Pond were' visit- son. Dick. of McKenzie, 'Penn. Big Rock, Tent).; Miss Ad- Jack Rle ..uc er . Social Security ex-
Mrs. U. 0. Philips. Birmangham.' 
Kelley 
Lucil
atetaseee at camp attar,. Rnond is a brother of Dr. J. Mrs Lilly Marr of Murray has home Sunday Rice, Erin. Tenn.
are in liturray this seek 'Plc brother of Mrs Richmond.. and Dr. ma in Murraa last Friday were guests in the J. D. Sexton kins. Erin. -Tenn.; Miss Christine Emmet Henry of Ratite 3 ecutive vsith offices' in 
Paducah:
Ala. and J -Ernest-Williams At-
lanta Ga were visitors in this
office Tuesday Mrs. Philips is a
sister of W P illiarr.s. pub-
lisher of this paper. and Mr Wil- dren of Louisvi
lle have been the
hams 'is his brothlsr guests of Mrs 
George's father. R.
E. Kelley. and Mrs. Kelley. MM.
'herr Frances Watson and chit- • - here to be with h.r
I-Cite -Calif and will concludehiaa
furlough aftei e hich he will re-
turn to the same camp •
dren and Mrs Boyce Taylor Sr
will _return to Cullman. Ala. this
week where #4r, Watson will :is-
;Jaime her teaching in the Burnsid.7.•
Hash seiniel _
Mr and Mrs •L A. Nelsen of
SL Louis. arrived Tuesday ator. a
visit with Mrs :Nelson's aunt Mrs.
J B Hay at the home f Mi and
Mrs Ed Filbeok -
Miss Shelby Rumph is attending
an art institute in Chicago, Ill.
Garirin- WiFeon Is visiting Telli-a
tires in Detroit. 'Mich- for lt) days
or more. .
a Mr. • J L. Duncan of Hendersons
is -the guest- of her daughter. Mrs.
E. B Howton and.. family. Mrs.
Howton's -sister. Mrs. R E. DeZonia
and Lt. DeZerusa who just return-
ed to the States alter spending two
years oversees. arrived todaa for
a visit in the Haitian home- •
Mrs George Hatt. govern.): Of
•tbe First Distracts Kentucky Fed-
etahan of 14'.onaen's Clubs, was a
guest last Thursday afternoori 'of
the BentOn Woman's Club at die
home of Mrs A. A. Nehion. Jr
Oars Hart inatalled new satace
of the 'Benton club for the ensu-
ing year
Cpl- andalers Leland Carter.. .15.
of Guifpert. Miss arrived Tues-
day for a visit with her parent,.
Mr. and Mrs. L R Putnam. and
with hi Mother. Mrs Carters Sr..
of,Mayfreld. -Cat-
tier -will slieud several days .neitt
Week sanaChicago... . .
Mr and Mrs. E - Morris .1 De-
froit. 4.rt
Mrs M. mi.' sister Mrs -Lamar
Farmer and Mr Marra brother
Garnett Morris Fanoute to Mu.-
ray _they visited Mni .Morris'
ter Mr., . Nurra Daugherty 'di. Pine
Bluff Ark
Mr and Mrs Will Rosalind 'and
Frances- went t.• Mayfield Sunady
to visit their 'sae. Pliny Kewland
farr.:I%
•
- Mrs Clyde Ceorge and,„chil-
brother. Pfc Samuel Kelley and
family
Mrs. Noah Gilbert returned Mon-
day to her home in Knoxville fol-
lowing a week's visit with her sis-
ter. Mrs Vernon Stubblefield. Sr..
and otherdaelatives- •
Mrs Dici -liagan of -*Louisville is
the guest of her Mother and sister,
Mrs. W. li Graves and Mies Mar-
garet Graves. Mr Hagar who ac-
companied her to *Murray. has re-
turned to Louisville.
Mrs. Guitford Jones of Jackson,
Tenn., visited last week in the home
of Mrs. George Gatlin and Miss
Eleanor •Getlip
Mr and Mrs 'Herman Doran and
daughters. Misses Clara Louise and
Martha Jean Doran, of Oak Ridge.
Tenn . spent Wednesday and Thurs-
day with relatives in Murray and
the county s
Miss Nancy Whitnell spending
some time with tier-Atter. Mrs.
Robert !puns. and 'family, in Col-.
S C
Misses. Alice and Maritsa Swarm
Shaw of Hickman are guests of
their sister. :Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field. Jr •
Miss Marilan Mason left Satur-
day for Mobile. Ala . where she is
the guest of" friends
Joe T Lovett was a business vis-
itor in Edgewater Park. Miss. last
week-end He was accompanied by
rMrs • Lovett and they spent several
Idays at the Edgewater Gulf Hotel.
ta Mr- and Mrs Marlin J. Weser of
Louiaville weeedeeekeendeguests of
' .her eggahma.atrs, B B Wear. and
other relatives
Mrs. W. K. Derryberry. Cook-
vale. Tenna.arrived Monday to be
- in the Richmond haarne. while DI
Richmond is . Dr and Mrs
Derryberry formerly resided here
and Dr Derryberry was head of
the English Depatment of Murray
. State College He is president of
t
For One (6) Year Term
ELECT
PFC. CHARLIE L. LASSITER
For
Circuit Court Clerk
• Young • A friend to all
• Able • Never before sought office
• Deserving • Won't you give this young
• Sober man the same consideration you
would have your own child to
have.
While Charlie Lassiter is carrying on our battle we,
his friends and neighbors are glad to carry on Thy
him.
•M•a. AM.




, I W. Rogers resigned as pastor
sta.,the Memorial Baptist Church
laertra Wednesday -night at , Ihe
busineas ineetuas of the church.
His plaris‘fe•r the future were not
announced
Mr and litre Edgar Morrie. De-
troit. are in the county visiting
relatives.
Mrs. Myrtle Craa▪ lford whe has
been a guest in the home of her
brother. Will Washer. and Mrs.
Washer. has returned to her home
an Lakeland. Fla
Mrs Humphreys Key left .to-
day far Ga , te spend!
several weeks with her husband
who is a government btaildarag in-
specter at that place.
Lt. Thomas D Phillips. son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Phillips of
Oakland. Tenn.. visited last week
in the home of his aunt. Mrs. Car-
ron Lassiter and Mr. Lassiter. Lt.
Phillips was recently liberated
from Stalag Luft 3-A where he
was prisoner for 11 months.
Mrs Bob Humphreys and son.1
-Gerald of Nemo. are guests of I
her parents. Mr and Mrs. J. B.
Robertsop
Morman Bahler..Chief Special-
ist .A. L'SNR. with his wife and
three-year-old daughter. - BeeLa
Jose. are residing at 700 Poplar
Street--- Tare. Bahlers' home before
the war was in Reresselaer. Ind
Mr Battler is assigned to the Col-
lege Training Station here
CpL and MPS. James Dale Clop-
ton arrieed here the past week-
end Mrs Olopton will 'remain
while Cpl. Clopton is. assigned to
ta•-•-•-r duties He left this week
f • Spokane. Wash.
aarae. Marth "Thrnfi is ern-
t a in the office of Dr 0. C.
V.
7.••• and Wel Thitterworsah
are completing a dog cabin near
the Kentucky Lake The cabin
was •-pen July Faurth. and a num-
ber f people inspected it. It is
modern with running water. re-
frigerateon. baths and everything
to make it convenient Mr and
Mrs W Z Carter are building a
, cabin jute South of the Butter-
worth house .
Mrs E S Diuguid has been re-
ceivir.g treatment in the Mas..n
Hospital
Mr and John Rebirison and son.
Randal. have moved from Clan-
• Ai to Madisonville. where he has
been employed as a member 91
the professional staff of the Wes-
-t,rn Kentucky Area Ceuncil, Boy
Scouts of America. Robinson
- graduate of Murray State Col-
.( _ Mrs Robinson, former Miss
Earip Risenhoover, visited here
:ast week' .
Mrs. S. Haney of Dixon.. Tenn..
and Mrs Palmer Belcher of Nash-
ville. Tenn.. have been the guests
if their niece Mix. Kathleen Pat-
terson. for several days
Mrs Elbert Erwin and daughter
Dian who have been the guests
of relatives in Murray. have re-
I •urr.ed la their hems. in Detroit
returned from South Carolina after
a two weeks' visit with her son
Prentiee. Roberts. who is leaving
for service.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton 'Mike' Hay-
den of Detroit are visiting Mrs.
aRayden's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Suitor of Route 2.
Sgt. Everett Hicks and Cpl. Rob-
ert H. White met in Germany and
spent several pleasant hours to-
gether The boys were close friend*
and neighbors of North Hazel.
Mrs. Dols Kemp is visiting with
her daughter. Mrs. Conn Moore. 41361,
North Fifth Street She has been
with her son Nolan Kemp. in West
Virginia for the past year. En-
route to Kentucky. she spent a
month with her daughter, Mrs. Earl
Harrison, Detroit Mrs. Kemp has
many friends here who will be hap-
py that she has come home.
Pvt. William H.' Brown, son of
W. H. Brown -of Hardin, Route 1, is
spending a furlough with . his wife
'the former Virginia Lyles) and
two children, Charles and Loman
Dale, Pvt. Brown is stationed at,
Camp Croft. S. C. He went into
service April J. 1945, and before' in-
duction was engaged in farming.
Huron Jeffrey. principal of' Lynn
Grove School, is working this slim-
mer with the University of Ken-
tucky Extension Department, Agri,l
calture, and has been traveling
over state. His office is with
the Calloway extension office here.
Mrs John Williams of Alexan-
dria. Va. is viailMg her parents.
Mr and Mrs. William T. Eaker. of
419 South Eighth Street Mrs. Wit.
hams is employed inathe Depart-
ment of Akrieultures Washington,,
O C.' Mr. &Alger who kas been d&
ing war work in Detroit. Mich, for
approximetely three years. has re-
cently returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Mc-
Detroit. visited relatives
the county for abut 10 days
They returned to their home to-
day. -
Bryan Tolley is suffering from a
badly burned hand. He suffered the
burns when he extinguished a fire
in his grocery that originated from
an ott stove Monday- - • - -
Mrs. Gerrie- Story. Lynn Grove,
has been confined to her room for
several days .
Mrs James .Sims. Lynn Grove.
has been visiting in Fulton for sev-
eral days.
Mrs. .Lucille Hart is visiting Mrs
Mason Hart in Paula Valley. Oiria•
homa. and her brother. Jeff Nix.
Tulsa.• Oklahoma She -made the
trip with her daughter. Mrs. Elmer
Collins. and Mr Collins and ehil-
drtm Who are. visiting his parents
in Pa.uls Valley. Oklahoma
Mrs. Wylie Utterback, Amarillo,
Texas. is visiting relative, here.
Mrs. Jewell Parks. Detr,tit. is
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Willard
Dill on Sixth and Vine streets. a -
Mrs. J R. Bixby. Oorcinada. Cal.,
is visiting her granddaughter,
Mrs J. A Law at 711 Main stre.t.
* Mn. and Mrs T. A Key 'and




OPENING OF . . .
Buck's Body ShopLocated at South_ Ninth and Hazel_




AUTO PAINTING AND REPAIRS
New Building and New Equipment
Buchingriarn, a rtisident of Murray since
4936.. has had 15 years experience as-en expert •
body man, having beep employed by Porter Motor
ova-puny and St4ke1-Billington Motor Company:'
fie invite's his friends. his old customers. and new-
, ..torners to visit his new shop.
',V,o-kitiv is th Mr. Buckingham will be R. R.
G RISII A M. vk ty, has been in.the repair business for
211 yeats Ile is equipped to take Chris of any re-







The Ledger &*Times is" author-
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action id
the Democratic Primary, Saturday,
August 4. 1945:
COUNTY ATTORNEY


































ait' A PATTI*. feaeiN
Swann Islatriet












NO l'OIN I a RI oi Dail Farmers living -oh their roan farms.- ha''
the right to 1 store meat in feud leckets for themselve,s
for members Ithose who customarily eat at their ta-
bles. Or op a (arm they -operate) so lung as they produced the meat
primarily for home consumption.
•









ervices at Elm Gri
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'aschall assisting
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' This batik's capital consists of 10.000 shares common stock with total
par value of 1100.00000 ,
A man, living in town, who owns a farm where he actually super-
vised the-raising of the livestock. or a man buying an ;animal for meal MEMORANDA
and keeping it alive rise sixty days on prernisee owned. mayI'ob-
tain the meat point free..prbvided that_he has hit those premises fine- Medved assets (and securities loaned)
third of the sixty days stated, or one-third of the time from bitth to (book value)
slaughter, or rine-thnal of the rasa., necessary' to increase the animal
weight by 35 per cent. a --
- • ,., . guaranteed. pledged to secure deposits
a viulatien of iSa....it law.; when the meat cuts are returned tai ration and other liabilities ' '
list, i s- Eh used by hestItaidenal users' who are recidded to sur
I ,a eras fer any rationed fiediesused with a point value higher thiin (h) Other assets pledged to secure depositS
IZi•li _____ _ • and other liabilities (including notes•and--ootr:Ts REQ'UIRED. 'Po •ohs who buy yOung animals and artange bills rediscounted and s.ecurities sold un-
ne asurcal i ken. must sin lender points. and all ethers. ' ' 
der. repurchase agreement) pax. ..., (arm.: to rose ttaTr, and who do not reside ell the place where 9,000.001-
Misses Fiances and Jane Sextor
left Tuesday for St. Louis wr.erc
they will spend several days.
They will visit Mt. and Mrs. H.
C. fatigue. Sr.
Mrs. George B. Sloan left Sun-
day to -visit her hushonei who is
stationed in Whiteville, N. C. She
will be gone two weeks. Her two
chtldren are with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs Jerviam Phillips, at 305,
North Fourth street.
Plc I. W. Rogers. Marine Corps.
took part in the Okinawa cam-
paIgn He is aboard one of Ad-
miral Halsey's ships.
. Mrs. Paul B. Gholson has as her
guests this week Miss Doris Nico-
demus. Denver. Colo.. and Mrs. H.
L. Stevenson. Rochester, N. Y.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Doran
and daughters visited relatives
here July 4th and 5th Mr. Doran's
mother. Mrs. Wes Doran. Lynn
Grove. is quite ill. Mr. and Mrs.
Doran reside in Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Mr_ and Mrs. R. A. Shell and
family had as their guests week
'before last -Mrs. Edna Berry, St.
Louis. Rev andMrs. S. B.. Ru-
dolph and 'daughter, .Mrs. Dick
Alexander and son. Mr. and Mrs
Lloyd Farless. Detroit, Cpl. and
Mrs. Zack Holmes, Hazel. and. Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Oliver, Drew. Miss.
Jicamac Jordon. Ilayeareald son
of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Jordon:
proems Grove, has returned to his
home after recesving treatment at
the Keys-Houston Clinic-Hispital.
Mies Sybil Oglesby and Mies
Alare Hope. Futrell visited their
aunt'. Mrs. Bettie Beaman. in May-
field. Friday and Saturday.
Miss Kathle.ao Hale and - Miss
Ann flubbs were in Paris Monday
and Tuesday.
Mrs. W. E. King and grand-
daughter. Miss Sara Brunson. if
Memphis herr been recent guests
of the Boyd Wear family. - anti•
Mass Reubie Wear. North Fifth
street.
Charlie'. Scott gf Jackson. MISS.
was the -guest yesterday ad his
aunt. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Sr.„
• Mr. and Mrs. Hal K. Kingins
are visiting relatives in Gary.
Ind
Mrs Jessie Heuston has return-
ed to her home after spaaiding two
weesits in Hot Springs. Ark.
• Mrs., Myrtle Crawford who has
been visiting friends and relatives
here will leaVe tonight fat: her
home in Lakeland. Fla,
Misus Corneha Peay °woes-
boro, is the guest of her aunt,
Mrs Boyce Taylor. Sr. :and het
cousin Mrs. Barney (Watson of
North Fouith street.
In Warren county. 315 w.imen
reported using simplified ways of
doing their housework attar they
studied the 'subject ie therr semi--
makers' Clubs.
•
Calloway County, Ky.: Maude
Woodall. Dexter: Mavis W. Mc-
Camish, Murray: Mrs. Juna Wil-
son. Mur_ar y: Aline Walker. Hazel:
A. J. CoLson. Murray; Virginia- Ir-
van. Murray; Beurdean M. Wrath-
er. Almo; Estelle V. Outland, 'Mur-
ray.
Trigg County. Ky.: Myra Gor-
don, Golden Pond; Lucille Fran-
ce's, Cadiz/ Mary Julia Thomas
Merman, Cadiz.
Lyt•n County, Ky.: Estic Clift
Beck, Fredonia: Mary Kathryn
Beck. Fredonia; Mrs. Jessie Ald-
ridge Crisp. Fredonia: Ruby
Counce. Kuttawa. Nellie Arm-
strong, _Kuttawa.
Christian County, Ky.: Ruby
Spurlin, Hopkinsville.
Caldwell Cooney,- -Kra-- -Evelyn
Mitt, Kuttavaa.
Marshall County. Ky.: Mae
Jonea. Neva' Wills, Marjorie Ross,
Ruby Morrison, fteva Mae Cole,
Roberta Cox, miiodean McGowan.
Lola Hurd, Louise Sargent. Bertha
fear: old alt plus little money
Howard. Van Bobcats, R. W. Will,
ker Jimmie Wadlington. 
equal depenitence," Mr. Rucker
. 
Ballard County. Ky: Juanita
Stewart. Mary Irene Turner, Mrs.
Thompson. •
Liviniaston County, Ky.: Alter
Johnson.
'Graves County. 'Ky.: Marion Al-
brift.sn, Cecil Reed..
McCracken County, Ky.: Mar-
garet Nell Davidson. Paducah:
Christine - Holloway.- Paducah,
Maurine Case. Lone Chas; Floyd
Harelia,n. Paducah; Marie Gore.
Paducah; Mable Roberts; Paducah:
Homer Holland. Paducah: . Mrs.
Margaret .hteahL Paducah. _  
. Hickman County. Ky.: Mrs. Paul-
in.- D. Milner, Crutchfield; Kathy
Belle Shaw, Columbus,
Fulton County, Ka.a."- -.halal J.
White.. Hickman; Jessie Lee Wade.
CrU4Chtiebt Barry Barry.. Hick-




A series of meetings will begin
Sunday. July 15. at Union Grove
Church of Christ with Bible study
at 2 p.m and preactung at 3:00 and
8:30 p.m
Bro L. F. Maynard of Mayfield
beginning But series for - Bro
John Brinn who will be theie
Monday maw
The meeting will '(win I i ii u
through July 22.
Announcements as to day acr-
vicei Will be mastic later..
' .publt' invitea I) 4ttvnd.
REVIVAL MEETING AT 'Mt.
• HEBRON STARTS JUILV 15
1 , The revival meeting will begin at
Mt Hebron next Sunday. July '35.
at II o'clock. The Rev. H. A. Smith
••f Hardin will do the ,preaehing.
The pastor. H. P. Blaiikeriship, will
be in charge.
The Truth About Your Locker Plant
And Its
Cooperation in Our Country's War Effort
'PLEASE STORE LEGALLY ACQUIRED 1000 ONLY IN LOCKERS
Here is a sumrnarirati
, • ',a-
en of OPA rules on the rights of individuals to
'eve slaughteredi and store meat.
was the principal speaker for the
Murray Lions 'Club Tuesday even-
ing at the Murray Woman's Club
house. .
Lion President Putnam conduct-
tad routine business, Lion Melugin.
representative of Boys ens), Girls
work, • gave a report on 
a t
pro-
posed project fof this group. Sec-
retary 011ie Barnett read a list of mond and they have two &ugh-.
chairmen and their committees for texas. both married. They are
the year 1945-46. Johnie B. Singleton of St. Louis
The Rev. Robert Jarraan. pastor
i 
Tenn. Lucinda Dunn is a sister of
of First Christian Church,' was a 
and Fannie Lou Riggs of Paris.
guest and presetted by Lion R. L. 
Willis.
Wade. Mr. Stewart, with the So- Funeral services will be con-
cial Security offices in Louisville, ducted today at the Free Baptist
waa also a guest. Church, E. A. Sutton will be in
charge and burial will be-in the
Lion McKee. program chairman,
introduced Jack Rucker as the 
City Cemetery.
ape.aker of the evening.
Mr. Rucker gave a detailed re-
port on the purpose of .the Social West Fork Revival
Security Act and outlined in de-
tail it& benefits to employees and 
To 'Begin 'July 15
their-famildts,
"Old age plus little money equals 
A revival meeting will begin the
third Sunday at West, Fork Baptist
Church; W. H. Horton, pastor of
the First Baptist Church. Mayfield,
will conduct the services..
The revival will begin Sunday.
July 15 and continue threugh July
25 The public Is cordially in-





At the conellusion.of,lair Rucker's
address, a reand tadle discussion
of the Social Security ,Act was held
with bt)th pi. Rucker. and Mr.
Stewart ansaverIng questions per-
taming to pus national security
program. j
Berry Willis. well known to the
members of his own race and jo
the white people of Murray. died
,at the Mason Hospital Monday
morning following a heart • at-
tack.
Born in the county he has work-
ed - at Uarious jobs and was always
faithful to his For the
past years he 4;wric'd and operated
a dray wagon.
Willis married Hannah' Their-
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK OF MURRAY
of Murray, in the State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on June 30, 1945
ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including $3,056.53
overdrafts) 
United States Governm▪ ent obligations, di-
rect and guaranteed 
ObligaticEns•of States 'and political sub-
divisiops . " 
Other bends, notes and debentures 
Cash, balances with, other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in pro-
cess of vollection . . . , • -
Rank premises oviMed $28,000.00, furniture
and fixtures $3,000.00 










Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations $3,583.215.76
Time deposits. of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  1,240,672.50
Deposits of United States Government (in-
cluding postal savings  5;730.84
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 182,137.46
Deposits of bankg  44,840.83
Other deposits (certified and officers'
.checks, etc.)  25,900.74
TOTAL DEPOSITS $5,082,498.12
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including sub-




.Undivided profits . 






TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 271,350.81
T• OTAL LIABILITIES AND
Persons living in towns or on licrca:-c,: who raise or fatten animals CA PITA L ACCOUNTS  
101,000.00
(a) U. S. Government obligations, direct and
Meat stored in 10..dasks during p. ait-free  does iiot lepresentl periods
•
1.04 KER ()vital.. The lelbe of a Inehorl comes under a CiollTi (e) TOTAL $ 100,000.00
rulitiL- tha, it is ('Sic 01 ltiMICile- a the customer The contents
are his personal property, juit the saints if they were, in his refrigera-
ted at home'.- No locker operator has the nigh* t.o open hiekers /or arty
person but the customer himself.
•
OPA hits legal authority to cheek records rdd to rernott them far
examination if they choose. .OPA eon ribt-sm :esearch warrant through
regular lentil chennels if they wish to examine the contents of your
locker.
SAVE GOOD '1111af., Earl* In the rationing program. .the Locker
Industry, get f.•.•., checking meat in andaeut lif lockers and Col-
lecting points from eustomere. Any breach away from the letter of the
law. or violatirlis of the nitro of this regulation. permitted, to jra on
promiscuously. will jeopardiz,. the good things now enjoyed In this
matter. locker operators intend to extend full cooperation to OVA in the
relieving program. Sueareooperation is essential to victory aysthe boys
on the world's battle fronts. They need more food per man- that? they
did when they ate at mother's bona'. table_ *111 of us want them to have
it. Food savings on the tome front ore an important part of the.v..1-a.
effort as well as a help loaour Overseas men.. The locker industry (an
and does offer a great deal by the censereation ad the s.uppla Ametica.
'16LAUGliTERING.' A .custom shilighterer -is required to ' !Nine II
Slaughter certification irt•Isio, Boni fhe slaughterer who is defined as
the "owner of the animal a A lorker plant- NOT performing custom
slaughterins- ta NOT requirad . have a eertilieatien .for eumiameaa
meat.
•
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL
HARRY MILLER, Frozen Foods
Tri.rrwr:r. 43
• I LOCAL RATIOa: BOARD
I.
Secured and preferredliabilities:• $ 100,359.25'
(d) Deposits preferred under provisions of
law but not secured by pledge of assets 1,560.25
(e) :TOTAL $ 101,919.50
Subprdinated obligations:
(a) On flate of report the required legal re- -.
serve 'against deposits of this bank was 305,933.99
(h) Assets reported above which were (dial,
ble as legal reserve amounted to .... 1 569 767 14
It George Hart Cashier of The above named ban*, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
reprear nts the true state of the several matters' herein cantained and set
forth, te the best of my knowledge ana belief.,
• I. Co.rrect-Afte.st: George Hart,
I. I.. Dunn. F. H. oriiharn. Tremon Beale, Directors
STATE' OF KENTUCKY. COUNTY OF CALLQWAy, sat
Svvia-is to an4 subscribed before me this 10th 'Slay of July. 1945, iota
I hereby certify that 1 altenot an officer at director of this bank.
• • • •




HUGH MELUGIN. Ronny Public,
e "" - r 
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5eposits of United States Governmsnt
(including postal savings) 
eposits of States and political subdivisions..
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $581,276.89
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including
subordinated obligations shown below....$581,276.89
•
HURSDAY, JULY 12, 1945
' a-




Bro. L T. Daniel, pastor of the
"1m Grove Baptist church. filled
ne Hazel Baptist pulpit for Bro.
'asaatill Sunday morning at 11
'cleck, and Bro. Paschall held
ervices at Elm Grove.
The Oak Grove Baptist revival
in session this week with Bro.
`aschall assisting the pastor. Bro.
• H. Thurman.
Mrs. Susie Mayer of Clovis. N.
1.. was guest of Miss Eva L.
•*eery Saturday.
Bob Marshall of Paris was a
isitor of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. May-
Mrs. Jimmie Sheriman. Mem-
. his. is visiting her aunt Mrs. D.
I. White and Mr. White.
a Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Craig and
aughter Mary Sue of Evansville,
ad., are taking their vacation in
lazel visiting their relatives and
lends.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Maddox
and baby of Bruceton. Term., are
guests of their mother Mrs. Bob
Maddox and Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge.
Mrs. Lula Paschall is confined
to her bed at the home of W. D.
Kelly with illenss.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Clanton,
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Pinkley, Mrs.
Bill Jones and Miss Audra Oliver,
and Mrs. Joseph wilier spent the
week-end at Dunn Bar Cave en-
joying a week-end rest.
Bro. and Mrs. J. E. Underwood
and daughter or Paducah are visit-
ing the Kelly ?amity _
James Herndon of the Armed
Forces is in Hazel from CalNornia
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. S. Herndon and family.
Waylon Rayburn of Murray was
in Hazel Tuesday.
Mrs. Paul Dailey is cunfined to
her room' this week suffering with
illness.
Little Miss Romona Cecil return-
ed home Saturday from Evans-









Chapter 9 "ZORRO'S BLACK WHIP''
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
of Hazel, in the State of Kentucky, at the close
of businesi on June 30. 1945
4 ASSETS
'Mins and discounts (no overdrafts) $ 59,931.13
:nited States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed   3.15,900.00
torji, balances with other banks, including re-
srve balances, and cash items in process of
collection  246,601.35
ank premises owned $1,400; furniture and
fixtures $100.00  1,500.00
TOTAL ASSETS  $623,932.48
LIABILITIES
emand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and, corporations  $499,138.41





apikal •  $ 25,000.00
urplus 17,500.00
ndivided profits  155.59
TpTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $623,932.48
This bank's capital consists of 1.000 shares first preferred stock with
Sal par value of $1000000. total tearable value $1000000. and 1,500
:.# common stock with total par value of $15,00000.
Murray Route' V
Some of the big rains we had
last month would be appreciated
now. Wheat has all been com-
bined around here. The crop was
very short in this community.
A large crowd attended church
at New Providence Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Orr and
family spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon
were Sunday dinner 'Nests of the
Harmons here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son and Mrs. May Grubbs were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Oliver and
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Salmon, Mrs.
Gary Sanders, Bobby Olive, Ted
Coiling. Mrs. Dole Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Jackson and sons
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Linville and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Henry Elkins. and daugh-
ter of Detroit were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tosco
Collins and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot spent Sunday with Mrs. Add
Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Obern Henry and
family of Detroit spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville
and family.
We were very glad lo see Frank
Bucy, U.S. Army, Monday after-
noon who is home on 30-day fur-
lough and has been overseas a
year.
grandparents, Me. and Mrs. Arthur
Cecil several months.
Mrs. D. N. White was in Murray
on business Tuesday.
Raymond Clayton, who has
been overseas with the U. S.
Armed Forces for two pears, re-
turned home Monday and will
visit his wife and children for
some time.
Mr. BM Menored
A birthday dinner given at the
home .of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hurt's
in north Hazel Sunday. June 24,
in honor of Mr. Hurt's birthday,
7'hose present were Mr- and Mrs_
Coleman Hurt. Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Cochran of Kirksey. Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Jones and sons Billie and
Bobby of Kirksey, Mrs. Galon Hurt
of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Lock
Hargrove and granddaughter. Bar-
bara lrvan. of Detroit. Lloyd Hurt
and mother Mrs. Rosa Hurt. Hazel.
At the noon hour, a splendid




One hundred and ten acres N-
ested near Oak Level, west of Ben-
ton in Marshall County. 65 acres
of this farm is in the bottom and
In good fertile condition There
are two dwelling'. and outbuildings
to go with each honer. This farm
Is close to school and three church-
es. It is 11 real boy.
Ninety-sere farm located 1 1-2
mile southeast of Kirksey; new
house with nine rooms, and full
basement. Two barns and other
outbuildings. Including a silo; has
well, pond and creek water. All
cleared land has been limed: plenty
of timber, and a fine orchard of 300
trees.
Eighty-four acres 2 1-2 miles
northeast of Kirksey; 64 acres
cleared and all has been limed. The
buildings are in "A" One condition
and the farm is well fenced.
Ten   located 2 1-2 miles
southeast of Murray. S 1-2 acres
cleared; 6 acres sowed and a nice
young orchard. Good 3-room house
and outbuildings. This is a real
buy for someone stinting close to
Murray. By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Fifty-seven acres near Midway, The gist of Dr. Clark's sermon
all level land mith cleared land at this church last Saturday was
limed There is a good 9-room soul winning. A lovely dinner
house and good outbuildings and •
Members Of City Park Board
::;g efforts
the City Park closed a successful
year and the second year of ac-
tivities gets underway.
Top row, left to right: Paul B.
Gholion, Ed Filbeck, Clifford See-
ber, Vernon Hale
Bottom row, left to right: Rev. "T.
H. Mullins Jr., Mrs. A. B. Austin,
Mrs Graves Hendon, Mayor George
Hart.
John R. Oury's Capt. Hal Houston
Article Appears In Returns From
'The American Field' Overseas Duty
42,655.59 nice orchard This place is well
MEMORANDA
ledged assets (and securities loaned) (book
value):
IC S. Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and
other liabilities  $ 40,000.00
TOTAL  40,000.00
ecured and preferred liabilities:
eposits secured by pledged assets pursuant
t6 requirements of law 30,807.72
TOTAL 
it date of report the required legal reserve
'against deposits of this bank was  38,750.00
ssets reported above which were eligible as
legal reserve amounted to  246,601.35
2, J. M. Marshall. Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
ear that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
'presents the true state of the several matters herein contained and
t forth, to the best of My knowledge and belief
Correct-Attest: J. M Marshall_
H. A. Newport, D. N. White, W. B Scruggs. Directors.
ATE OF KENTUCKY. COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of July. 1945. and
hereby certify thalt I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expiyea„./iinuary), 1948
HUGH atgaaiJGIN. Notary Public.
,..••••••- --•••••••-..••••1•••••--- • :At, • •••••
30,807.72
located and is priced to sell at
once
Forty-seven and a half acres lo-
cated one and one half miles
northeast of Penny. Good house
and outbuildings. moat of cleared
land has been limed and is In good
fertile condition. Price $3.250 00.
Two houses located on North
Twelfth Street. in good condition,
close to school and church.
Good 6-room honer on South 12th
Street. which ran he used by two
families if needed Large lot.
Good house, practically new with
5 rooms and upstairs, located on
leauth lath Street This is a real
buy and k. well located
Nice new 4-room house located
on Broad Street near Woman%
Club Howse It has built-in cab-
inets and hard wood floors. No one
has lived in this house and posses-
sion can be had at once
We also have other good houses
and lots, husineasee and a large
number of farms of all sizes. If
you are in the market for any type
of real estate. see us. and If sou
...ant to sell. list with lei
The Murray Insurance
and Realty Company
Office over Dale & Stubblefield
Drug Store
Telephone 601
Rillington Bros. E. C. Jones
Conn Moore
Gaylon Trevath•n
John R. Oury, for long one of the
leading sportsmen of the Jackson
Purchase and Who has been active
in promoting Calloway county as.
a hunter and fisherman's paradise
with the advent of Kentucky
Lake, recently had an article in
"The American Field" in the
Timely Thoughts. collimn under
the caption, "Organize a Club."
The article rated No. 1 spot in
this column and the article was of
such nature that it was thought
wise to reprint "Organize A Club".
The Oury article appearing in the
June 30 issue of "The American
Field" follows:
"If the emne dynamic influence
that prompts the average sports-
man to go into a mental tail-spin
aobut what a wonderful bird dog
he owns could be utilized In a
constructive -program- le r better
hunting and fishing...what a
Utopia we would have.
"If we kid ourselves with the
idea that we are always going to
have good hunting and fishing
without an effort on our part, we
eventually are due for a very sud-
den jolt. 'The smart boys that are
making money farming have long
since learned that you can't con-
tinue to take from the earth and
not put something back. Why! Oh,'
why, won't we sportsmen learn this
same lesson!
"In most localities here is an
answer to the question of how
poor hunting and fishing condi-
tions can be remedied and that
is a Rod and Gun Club. Sports-
man's Club or whatever you care
to call ita-and I don't mean an
exclusive club to which an or-
dinary guy can't belong. The pos-
sibilities of a working club are
unlimited. 'Stocking and caring
for game and fish, educating the
youngsters and building a better
feeling between sportsmen and
land-owners can all be included
on the program of an active club.'
"Your state game and fish de-
partment will pay considerably
more attention to your organiza-
tion than it will to you as an in-
dividual, and that. Brother, Is
worth thinking about. If you
haven't a club in your locality, or-
ganize one now! You owe it to
yourself, to the boys in service
and to the future generations."
S. Pleasant Grove I
was spread at the noon hour. Sev-
eral plates were sent to sick or
shutins.
Mrs. Mollie Hill and Mrs. Nellie
Ague are on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Paschall
were visited last week by Mr. and
Mrs.' Sammie Paschall and baby
of Nashville and Dr. Zelner Bar-
ber, Bowang Green, and Fred
Barber. Murrei.
Otto Erwin and Cody 'Taylor
are visiting home folks. Each ha's
had overseas service. The latter
spent some months in a hospital.,
Mrs. Hilda Ellis and daughters.
Jackie and Bettie, of Providence,
Ky., visited relatives in this vi-
cinity last week.
Farmers in this section of the
county are very busy with their
crops.
There will be singing at Pleas-
ant Grove Sunday afternoon with
memorial services in the morning.
Let's remember the Service men.





Capt. Hal Houston of the Keys-
Houston Clinic who for the past
18 months has been with the
armed forces over sea, is expected
to arrive today.
Captain Houston. brain surgeon.
has been a member of the neuro
turinesi department of evacuation
hospitals in England and Prance
and has gained wide spread recog-
nition for his ability.
During his over sea experience
Capt. Houston Arne in contact with
quite a few boys from this county.
Capt Houston will be accompa-
nied here by his wife and two
children who have been residing
in Paducah. They will be the
guests of his mother Mrs Jessie
Houston and his brother Dr. Hugh





Murray is growing _r_apidlv. ac-
cording to all indications. During
the past week one service station
and one automobile shop have been
opened for business and within a
few days there will be a new
paint and wallpaper, store to open
on the south side of square
Franklin "Ted" Barnes has re-
cently opened the service station
near the' college on the corner
of Main and North . Fifteenth
streets.
Ray Buckingham has completed
Isis building on -Soiiith Ninth and
Hazel Highway and is open for
business. Working with Mr. Buck-
ingham is R. R. Grisham. mechanic,
formerly employed by TVA. The
place is called Buck's Bogy Shop
and specializes in auto painting
and repairs. •
Hilton Hughes, well-known in
Murray and the son of Mr. and
Mrs Thomas Hughes. is opening a
paint and wallpaper store on the
south side of the square The
building is being redecorated and
will be modern in every detail.
Mr. Hughes will carry various
lines of quality paints and wall-
paper. •.„.
The proprietors of the new busi-
ness concerns ask their friends to
call an them at the.r new locations.
Murray Youtils
In Churcir,Cam,)
Three Murray youths reptesent-
ing the Murray Methodist Church
are attending a week's' contemner
in the Methodist Church camp at




Welcome Home I R. A. 'Fats' Everett, AMMMIIMIL
Soldiers. Sailors and Marines!
They're,coming home now and it
is impossible for this office to in-
terview each one, but just to let
you know whose home according
to reports, here's a list. Give 'em
a ring and say "hello!"
Pfc. Charlie Brent Williams, son
of Dewey Williams, Macedonia.
Pfc, Henry F. Russell, Route 6.
Murray. from ETO.
Jack Dunnaway, a former pris-
oner of war. at home. of his mo-
ther at Lynn Grove; telephone
Lynn Grove operator and say1
hello to him.
Lenville Yates, home from the
Sbuth Pacific. Call him at has home
on North Sixth Street, phone 177-W.
Lubie Veale. Jr., on West Main
Street, telephone 164. '
Pfc. Fred B. Lassiter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lassiter of
Murray, Route 4. is 'at home from
Europe on a 30-day furlough be-
fore reassignment.
Sgt. Huffman Swann is home
from the European Theater. and is
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Swann, 1501 Main street.
The telephone is 364.
Captain- Hal .Houston. Dr. Hal
to us, is here from an oversee as-
signment. He is, visiting his moth-
er, Mrs. E. B. Fiteseton, on West
Main street. The telephone is 217.
Cpl. Joe • Parker McCuistore
overseas in Europe- for 18 months.
is at home with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hebert Mctuiston, Mur-
ray Route 5. He will be home for
30 days then will report to Camp
Aaterbury. He wears the Good
Conduct • Ribbon, the American
Theater ribbon and the E.T.O.
badge. He was drafted from this
county.
Pvt. James Wilkerson arrived
Tuesday after spending 40 months
in the army. He served 33 months
overseas in North Africa. Sicily,
England. and..entgred .Fraace on
DaDay. He was with the Third
Army. 70th Tank Battalion, Fourth
Division. He wears seven battle
stars and the Silver Star He came
home on a plane in 36 huurs, and
has 'leen discharged from the ser-
vice. He is at the home of his pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Bascum Wilk-
erson, 602 Pine street. -
Staff Sgt. Roy Hoffman Swann,
with the 95th Division. arrived in
the States last week after serving
a year overseas, and is spending a
30-day furlough with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swann. Two
other sons of Mr kind Mrs. Swann
are • tn - the service. Sgt. James
Swann is stationed in Ontario.
Calif., and Pvt. Robert Swann „is
on oversea duty with the 154th
Station Hospital.
Tupper—Happiness is a road





3rd Largest Soldier, -
Has Army Discharge VARSITY
FORT OGLETHORPE Ga. --
A Tennessean who was the third AIR-CONDITIONED
largest soldier in the army has
received his medical discharge at
Fort Oglethorpe. The ample dis-
chargee is Sergeant- Roacrf A.
"Fats" Everett, who tips the scales
at .360 pounds.
Everett had served at Fort Ogle- '-
thrope, near Chattanooga, for two
and one-half years. He recently
was assigned to Selective Service
'headquarters in Nashville . and
took part in a number of Tennes-
see war bond rallies.
Everett entered the army in
1942 on leave of absence from his
post as Obiun County Circuit Court
Clerk. He says he'll -resume his
court duties at Union City.
Fort Oglethrurpe's commander,
Colonel Howard Clark II, saaa he
signed Everett's discharge with
genuine regret: According to
Colonel Clark, the weighty west
Tennessean was one- of the most
popular soldiers ever to serve at
the Fort.
He . is a graduate of Murray
State College, and while a student
there was appointed an honorary
Kentucky Colonel on the Gover-
nor's Aatt. .
Colonel Everett called ins ttis





Mr. and Mrs. Keys Wells of„De-
truit have been visiting the; la•:-
ter's parents, ' Mr. and Mrs. 
Chalmus Clayton, the past week.
Melton Lamb of Detroit spent the
past Week viith hie ..parent* Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Lamb. a
!Vie and Mrs. Nalor Clayton
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Lamb.
aMr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
and daughter, Jean, attended the
funeral of Mrs. Lena Vaughn
Wright at Paris Sunady.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Huey and
children. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Win-
chester and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Ofus Outland and sin were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and M. s.
Wilburn Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Alton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Alton_
Raymond Hugh Clayton of the
Navy arrived here Monday for a




PREACHING AT ALMO CHURCH
Eld. T. Q Curd will conduct the
services at the Alma Church' of
Christ Sunday. July 15. The pub- ;
be is 'Melted. I



















In a Drama That Doesn't
Pull Its PuncheS About
America's War Heroes
and The Home-Town Folks
And the Girls They
Leave Behind Them
In the Most Daringly
Unusual Motion Picture
About Unforgettable BENNY
Who Is So Vital and Real
And Regular You'll Never
Forget Him in



















Sror y by JOlifl STEI8fC avY'rd
a:ock
::
Mikhail Rasumny • Fronk McHugh
Screen Play by Fronk Butler
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Vacationing...
IN THE CITY PARK
•
"There's Always a Friendly Crowd"
*di
Ace.lies in tee Cely elae Pee-
grern ere being reported this week
by the directors. Preston • Holland !
and • Mn- • Tom Rowlett This is
the second eeeseiti that the city
teiuncil through 'the City Park
board ha- peeeded a supervised
'FIlay program. .and the first sum-
mer that the city hes operated a
swimming peel. The jey that is
expressed by the people who swim :
is well worth the effort these men
and women have made to put the
program to Work, - according to
Mrs.:Torn Rowlett. '
7 Beitniithg -rizrxr--rtresday. every
Tuesday will be Pal Day for the
chtldreh-end student,. Due to cool
weather fhe ettendence has not
been - a.. lerge ties, week as last
week.
Wiech ilme.space fpr notice of
the . swimming clasees which we
begin soon. ,
Mn Holland reported 825 people
as registering at the park last
week Meat of the people were
enjoying picnics, children played
there, and the younger sets used
the tennis courts
A tenr.is tournament is being
planned at the park for boys and
izirls. Mr. Holland said.
The registration book at the park
showed the following names last
week' Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Miss Jen-
nie Humphreys._ _Mrs. Carroll Las-
siter. The Lydian Sunday School
Class. Mn and Mrs. Ginglee Wal-
lis, Dr. W G. Nash. ellifiss Nellie
Ws-mares cdllege class. Mrs. S. V
Foy's -Homemakers in- up. Mrs. L
D Miller. Mre ha Deuelass. Melee-
G W Ferguser
Funeral Servi• ces • .1.Cohnd. H. B. Taylor
For  Sallie Bailey-, 'Visits Murray
Funerel services for Sallie Beiley
,eolorede who died at hel• home
Saturday night, July 8. were heee
at the Church of Christ on See-
ond street Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. 1
J N. Reece of Nashville, pastor
, the chureite wae in charge.
Burial was in the City Cemetery.
Survivors include two daegh-
ters. Lula Sims and Mattie Ken-
for
dell of Murray. one'son. J. L. Hill
of Paris: one step-daughter. Ida
Byrd. and several brothers sled
sisters.
"WHAT A TREAT"
Abe. A L &well of Route I.
Murray. brought the office force
of the Ledger end Times a love-
ly bouquet of mixed flowers on
Wednesday. She also brought
some apples end plums which
were indeed delicious.
We appreciate her thouihtfule
ness as well as her gifts.
To Close Saturday
At Noon
The Office of the War Price
end Rationing Board at 506 West
Main street will close at noon
- on. Saturday under a new regula-
- teen The office has -been open
until 4:15 each Saturday.
During the week employees of
the -Board will begin work at 8
.am. and close their day at 5 p.m
thus completing a 44-hour work
County
Attorney
To Tit: IT1ZENS A'ALLOWAY COUNTY:
making my formal announcement •As a candi- I
date for the office„of County•Attorney, subject to the ac-
tion of the .Democratic "primary eteCtion on August 4, I
hexe had the pleasure of seeing personally a large num-
ber of citizen!! regarding my candidacy. Your resPorise to
my lierseinal solicitation for yosir support has been ex-
tremely %arm and encouraging for which I am deeply
vrateful and thankful.
AsI staled to you in my original announcement. your
•ount:. A:torney is one of your moat important officers.





-flow Much ram fell In -Calloway'
county for the first 6 niunthe
esu_eFtlele"IfMr egiketeseen:
asked by many weather ebeerveers
here.' After listening to many
4 dispthei on ttal rainfall'and nUrn-
See ef -day,- it -rained during the
;erne Defied, thoUght'. 1,1dat:
to get some facts and figures to
help settle a few arguments
i In a cheek-up with the local
'U S Weather Observer station in
lShe cournee the following records
were releeeed: •
, First 6 menthe' rainfall 29 90 In
! Days rained  se
' Rainfall .by months:,,,
January  287 In
February 434 In
March 849 In
April  368 In
May  675 In
• LOCALS
Pfe and Mrs. Turn-Frank Fawner
rt.,bbir, Field, G•a were in
Murray this week.
Mr. Autrey- Fenner returned' w-
hirr home Sunday after geveral
days treatment in the Clinic . She
is his duty to prosecute violations of the law in the -county suffered ar mfeetien tem a tooth
and circuit courts. It is his duty to render legal advice 
Mr, D Andrus. Detroit.
i ‘
and counsel to a:I other officers' and agencies of your 
frieeds and reletive s in
etiunte government. • -lje is a member of .the County Bud- 
!s%,,-1;aa;r-
Mfrs Bun Crawford will undergo
get re,rnmission and thu* it becomes his duty to protect a majer operation Friday morning
!he Ctrunty, Treasury. etethe
In view of the -dutles and responsibilities of this of-
fa-e, you have a right -to require and expect that, the law-
yer eleuted to the office of County Attorney possess cer-
tain ‘ery definite qualifications. , Of course, he should
110g.S1' ,•• ,3 broad edu-estiorral background in addition to
legal training.' Ile should be thoroughlY dependable. He
should possess a judicial and sympathhic attitude. And
he-shoo-4 possess -a know/efts-Alf -the- needs and protitenF
all the people and institutions of-our county.
• I submit to you -that my educational • background,
training and experience adequately qualifies me to-
1,..rform the duties and assume the responsibilities of the
In addition, I believe that,I possess a knowledge
;did Onderstanding of the needs and problems of the peo-
!,14- and in4itutions of our county, as I am a product .of the
,iunty and the cotintx schools and institutions.
B(-tweet -1141V and _primary election date. I s•hall con-
to see as many of you as' possible and personally
-licit your •,upport. But to you that I fail to see, and to
1. I earriesUy request your vote and influence. Anjf
1-pleIge you competent, courteous, and constant
.14...itt-iwo If, !hl- duties-of the office.
Sincerely yours.
Waylon Rayburn— _
Persons desiring pavilion reser.-









Inpeor I i Double-header a
7:46 pm. Navy vs Paris Ali-Stars




I take this method of expressing
res sie.ere appretiatioq fir the
tender sympathy and 'helpful Fir-
true on the "erasion
the illness and paesing of my
dear hushincl. Enos' N-anny,
shall 'weer berget tive i.eighbore,
relatives tied friends who -es lov-
ingly rretestered tine, me The
beautiful - naai otfurina:- are
eckhowledged a. tender rometus
leretec dig/eyed Utrlit
MayGl'd bless each -of you iri your
heti: ee'reve arid grief.
" Mr-, Enos Nanney
•m• •m• •••• •••• ••••••••• 
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
• •••••••••.••••




















WESTFRN DARK FIRED TOBACCO ASSOCIATION HANDLE
- 15,248,137 POUNDS
Boone Hill, Benton, Ky presi-
dent of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association, to-
day reported at the annual meet-
ing here that a total of 15.248.137
pounds of tobacco had been pro-
duced last season, of which 72.01
per cent had been handled by the
assaciation.
The total handlings of the 1944
crop, he said, had been 10.775,861
pounds for an average of $22.89
cwt. Total handlings include barn
door, loose floor. and advances.
Commander Taylor
After an ebe nee of many years
fined with veiled experiences, a
native sort of Murray returned to
visit the old haunts, to renew ac-
quatreanceeleeand to Bete the pro-
gress and development of . the
home town.
To this .office on Wednesday
morning came Commanaer Boyce
Taylor Jr, son of the late Rev.
Boyce Taylor and lobe Taylor.
who grew up and received his
early education here.
After, graduating from George-
town ' College. 'Boyce, as he is
known here. was connected- with
leading newspapers ‘•orrele nation..
and lived in Memphis, New York.
Jacksoville. Fla and other cities
Leaving the newspaper business in
1937. he joined a reel estate and
insurance _company in Jackson-
ville. Fla.
Servine for it, *beet period _ ule„
lime in Werld War I, he had re!
erratned. in the Reserveetemetirce The
years and in 1941 -was called SOW
ective service He was in Flori-
da and  California bases for a time
but in 1943 went to Australia. and
Nevee-Gennea as a Commatider cr
Ai&
he was sent to the Philippines and
several weeks ago was returned
to the States
Cemmander Taylor spent several
daye with his wifi and his daugh-
ter. Fleretice Olive whe in June
aeis eredieeed horn the Universi-
ty of North Carolina. He came
to Murray for a . visit with hi,
mother and sister? Mrs Bare(
Watson. be-fore reporting to N -
folk.. lea
Cern/minder Taylor, when asked
what he thought .of Murray. said
-I have not words to express the
feeling that 1 leave . Murray has
grown and improved more than
I could realize "I agree with W:
T. Sledd. Si----. he replied. "If Mur-
ray centirrues to grow. in a few
years_ Ma -fit-d. will be a eielserb
Murray."
-Cernmander Taylor wears a Pre-
Pearl Harbor and Nsvy Reserve
Ribbon. a Pacific Arc,: ribbon with
three belle sears and a Philippfne
Zene ribbon with one star.
110(;S'





The three banks_ in Cabot-Toy
e. only have each a financial
statement and report of condition
as closed the first six month of
the year. June 30. ilk& These
-traria-have shresere eseonsiderabIe
tricrease in Pah assets and de-
posits, thus indicating that the-
financial status ot this'county
On the upward trend
Total assets tor the three finan-
cial concerns is 117.583 059.47, a gain
of $1.063 772.61 in the last 'six
months The heal deposits of the
This
Organized in 1931 with 6.630
growers of dark tobacco, the as:
:iodation now has a membership
of 11.810 grower-members in 11
counties: eight in Kentucky -
Ballard, Calloway. Carlisle, Mc-
Cracken, Marshall, Graves Hick-
man. and Fulton :and three in
Tennessee - Obion. Henry, and
Weakley. ,
The association again entered in-
to contracts with all loose floor
operators on the Murray, May-
field, and Paducah markets to of-
fer members.- tobacco for sale.
Loose tebacco receipts (Type 231
on the Murray floors totaled 256,-
140 pounds for an "advance' aver-
age of $25.67. Mayfield totaled
20,935 pounds for an average or
$25.48. The "advance" avetage of
the 1844 crop for the association
was 277.075 pounds at $25.0.
- "In addition to this advance, dis-
tributions have been made to mem-




The Hazel Cannery will be open
every Tuesday and Thursday dur-
ing July and-August end any other
day "by ,appointment
The cost including cees and pro-
cessing is 5 cents each ter the No.
2 cans, 6 cents each fur the No. 3
se..e. -and -3 er.:te Si,. ortteeterl...
foods canned in glaes cans as to-
matoes. apples. pears. and peaches.
Burord Hurt or Mrs Estelle Er-
win.
Mr and Mrs_ Charlie Crawford
and daughter. Miss Janice, Bard-
well, visited friend e and relatives
he county livet week"
OF 1944 WEED, PRES. HILL SAYS
Hill explained. "During March of
this year $16.447.91 was paid on
the 1942 crop."
Members who sold their tobacco
at the barn door sold 2,231,499
pounds at an average of $22 58
cwt.
"Our members also sold 8,472,246
pounds at en ieverage of $22.58
cwt., over the 'loose leaf floors."
Hill's report stated.
President Hill stated that the
general manager, L. L.- Veal, se-
cured a commitment and sched-
ule of advances from' Commodity
Credit Corporation to 'be used in
marketing, the 1944 crop. "Since
we operate on borrowed 'capital it
becomes necessery that eve obtain
financial aid each year," Hill said.
Arrangements were also made
by the general manager to act as
agent for the CCC in its diversion
program,. However, eeceeeding to
the repOrt, the association did not
acquire any of the leaf grades of
Type 23., under this plan "as it was
teld to the trade at a higher price
than our schedule'
Arrangements were also made
with the Commodity Credit Cor-
poration and loose floor operators-
to handle the air-cured one sucker
IType 35) tobacco. This type Was
handled on the Mayfield market
only. This crop summary showed
an advance of 16.597 pounds for an
average ,of $17:32, with floor sales
of 5.547.778 pounds for an average
of $19.89.' The composite summary
showed a total of 5,564,375 pounds
for an average of .$19.80 for this
type of tobacco. "The advance
tobacco Was told in the loose state
to the trade." Hill's report showed
The association purchased and
delivered ha the nicotine manufac-
turers 33.858 pounds'under Com-
inodtty Credit Corporations nico-
tine program. There was 'sold on.
the toot* floors last icier of the
1143 crop 1.144,146 pounds at $2379
average.
Besides President Hull and Man-
ager Veal, other officers of the as-
-sealed.. a.s. E. E. Sleeelthrt, Dees-
den, Tenn.. first vice-president; S.
C. uddleston, Whitlock, Tenn,
second vice president; Joe E. Pace,
hiturrty. secretory-treasurer.
The - board of directors includes
Hill, Shanklin, Huddleston, Law-
eon Ahoianclere sWee•H
Dunaway. Paducah; Paul Paschall.
liend, n. Murray.
Open Letter To The People
by Hall Hood
J. A. Maxey, Dresden, ,Tenn Crate
Boyd, Boaz; Charles E. Wright
Fulton; I. W. Glisson. Lovett-ice
vele; and H. A. Hicks, Clintor
The executive committee is H11
Shanklin. Alexander, Dunawa
and Huddleston.
Vote for VIRGIL LASSITER
for MAGISTRATE
Swann District
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL BE
APPRECIATED
Subject to the Democratic Primary August 4.
w)miiimims „aimma-_ AMINE
I
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLO WAY
COUNTY
I would like to take this opportunity to thank m
'friends for making my announcement for County Cou
Clerk for me while I was in the army. Since then I itav
received my discharge and am able to make an activ
campaign.
Would also like to.thank everyone who has suPpoile8
me and helped me gain the nomination unopposed.
It is lather difficult for any of us to cause owe/eves to, become very
much interested in county offices and officers at this time In the
mictrt of the greatest holocaust of sear that ever afflicted the human
race la recorded history, and at a lane when so many of our hearts are
burdened, almost to the breaking point, ordinary affairs of society are
crowded "tit of our minds. This last week I had the happy ,good for-
tune of hating my two boys - one in the uniform of the army and
one in the uniform Of the Navy - at home for a few days. I wish
every father and mother. wife and sweetheart could have the good
fortune of having their loved ones home with them. and 1 humbly pray
that thie war may speedily-end and our loved ones may be released so
ihey may return to US.
Difficult as it is to bring our minds back to comet>, affairs, I be-
lieve we might profitail give some attention to the office off County
Judge. 
.
The office of County Judge is important to every man. woman and
child The man who occupies that office will have a great deal to do
with directing-all thIF fiscal activities of the county. He is the chief
guardian' Tee the otphan, and the legal protector of the helpless and
dependent persons If he is capable. sober and discreet your general.
government will be distiqctly influenced, toward a high plane. Your
(oust,- tovernment system is very complicated and is becoming more
aid more complicated. -Many difficult legal problems must be exanimed
by the county judge and judgment rendered thereon, and those prob-
icing directly affect yu. and how they are answered affect you.
In this short letter I can't discuss very many separate questions, but
three Winks $7.202 327.99. iS 
is a gem of 11.042.072 13 for thsae--t-here 
is one that I do wapt to think with you about, and that is, our
roads Of course every one is for good roads. There us no virtue in
eerne period of time. 
Luning the figures speak, 
we merely saying that we are for good -rosd.s, but it is one thing to talk
krew that Callowev county has. bout good roade and another thing to do something .about. it. I am
plcr.•y ef neeiee• eii this repree sure that the county road funds have been handled honestly and caps-
sewing the aernitigs. and holding, hly by our magistrates. The trouble)s. there Jan is'nt enough money
of Calloway cello te . . in the county road fund for the Fiscal Court to do what they want to
The banks; and their leaders arc do and need to' do.
-te be-cengrateleted oe this splen-
If elected County-Judge." do not _expect to be able to perform any
miracles, but I belii•ve that my experience and knowledge of the in-
terlieking units of the Stale Highway Department. State Perk Board.
and County Fiscal en-ut. veill enable me to bringetittneihe rmerty
the benefit of our county reads. considerable money and equipment
- — that has heretofore not been available to the county. This is one of
jhe. ways I think_ lean-serve you well I do not believe that any man
is honest who will or does in advance, make extravagant promises that
he will bCeild et cause to be built any particular road. I would expect
you to resent such promises asbeing a reflection on your intelligence,
because you know that no man can tell today. What he eau or can
net do six mouths from now. ',After all your officers must exercise their
best judgment Pi office.. and if a man has so little regard for the sa-
credness. of his spoken word, as to make rash, promises, you couldn't
very well have much confidence in his integrity.- He 'might be just
as lash end unreliable in administering his office, if elected, as he was
in making promises
You knots me evell. You have heard sonic good about me and
some bad. Seine of the things you have heard, both good and bad. 'ere
perhaps untrue. but 1 believe my public record entitles me to your con-
fidence.. I have not betrayed you heretofere. and I certainly thi not
Intend to in any way betray your confidence in the future. If 'you nom- represents the true state ,of the several matters herein Vonlained tens:
I mate tee the effee of County Judge. I shalt give you the best oar- set forth. to the. best °ferny knowledge and belief,




to de much by toy own efforts. but by close c o ntao-perati with the I. D. Outland. Lynnwood MorrisF-.._DICrketlhe Directors
ether officers' of the counts-. of the district and of the Stale, and with
your continued 'twee, we' will -beesable tp-do many good things for the STATE. OF ICENTUGKY, COUNTY OF CALLOWAY' as:
ieeie.fit of ell the people, and. not for the ,,pepiai benefit of just a-few.
Sincerely,
did record_ -God be. kers-are ,the
fireineeil hackleme I the em-
rnurtty, it seld.
The ,tati•m_rnt ich of the
barekeeie-iseetlereetse1.
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I intend to see and get aequainted with us many-t!ir
the voters of Calloway County as possible before election
day, but conditions being as they are, I will be unable t,)
see you all, but I do want everyone to know I .appreciati
the honor and respect shown me by your support, ani





REPORT OF CONDITION OF
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
of Murray, in the State of Kentucky, at the close -




Loans and discounts (including $38.31 wirer-
drafts) $277,219.1
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed   676,3211.1
Other bonds, notes, and debentures  3,50(1.01.1 4
Cash, balances with other- banks', including
reserve balances, and cash items in process •
Of collection  647,530.66
704.011 •
Bank premises owned, None, firiniture and,
fixtures $700.00 
TOTAL ASSETS  $1,605,277.96
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations $913,417.09
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,'
and corporations 
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings)  133,358.51
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  6,622.69
Other delimits- (certified and
officers' checks, etc.)  4,053.66
TOTAL DEPOSITS .I,538,552.98'-
480,201.03
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subor-
dinated obligations shown below) ... $1,538,552.98
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital $ 40,040.00•Surplus  23,000.00
Undivided profits  1,724.98
_ TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 66,720.98 ,
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $1,605,277.96
This bank's capital consists of *40.000.00 of capital notes and deben-
tures and 1.600 shares common stock with par value of $3500 per share.
1
MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned)
(book value):
(a) U. S. Government obligations, direct--awl




(e) TOTAL $231,000.0tt •
Secured and preferred liabilities:
(a) Deposits Secured by pledged assets pursu-
ant to requirements of law $139,64;11'
(e) TOTAL $139,643.6)
On date flf re-port the required legal reserve
- against deposits of this bank was  139,949.21,
ASsets repouted above which were eligible' as
legal reserve amounted to.  697,530.6i;
I. T. H. Stokes. President‘of the above named Wilk, dd eolerrml,
swear that the above statement is true, and that it fully and eurrectl,
1:114;esyrn 16 and- subscribed before me this 1,11h day of July. 1945e ant
certify that Lem imt din officer or director of this bank, a a
My commissiod expires January 25. 'Mt
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A surprise birthday dinner was
given Mrs. John Graham at her
home on Thursday, July 5, when
relatives came in at the noon hour
with loaded baskets to. celebrate
her 62nd birthday.
Tho'se present were Mr. and
Mrs. Thales Graham, Mrs. Chris-
tine Graham and Jerry Don, Mr.
and Mrs. Laverne Graham, Doris
Anne and Jean Graham, Mrs.
Sammie Kelly, Mrs. Guy Smith
and Kathryn. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Blakely, Mrs. Lizzie Hopkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Millard Graham, Misses
Willa Dean Short, Virginia' !kith
and, Anna Pearl Hopkins, Mr. and
Mrs. John Graham, Mrs. Milton
Walston and Ed Jones, Mr. and ENTERTAINS HOMEMAKER'S
Mrs, Herschel Pace, Janice Carolyn Mrs. Bun Crawford _entertained
and Ronald Hughes. the Lynn Grove Homemakers Club
June 26. Mrs. Joel Crawford pre-
sided. Twenty members and five
visitors were present.
The following officers were elec-
ted for next year:
Mrs. Leon Chambers, president;
Mrs. Lillie .Derrington, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Nix Harris, secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. Christine Byrd,
program eonductor.
The Rocking Chair Tour was
read by the paesident.
The annual picnic will be. held
in August at the home of 'Mrs. Bun
,Swann's. Each member is urged
to bring a basket for this annual
affair.
Mrs. Ragsdale gave a - les3un on
canning which was very much
-appreciaitird.
Missareiteland, homa demist sire-
lion agent, insisted that each mem-
ber. should can fruit' although a
GRESHAM-BENNETT
WEDDING LAST WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Gris-
ham, Murray, Ky., announce the
marriage of their. daughter,
Miriam Eugenia, -to- David Holmes
Nati a =RE way
to ream NOM
FEMALE PAIN
Lydia E. PinkharMs Vegetable Com-
pound is famous not only to relieve
periodic pain but ahao accompanying
nervous, ttred, hisbstrunra feeling/—
When due to functional monthly dis-
turbances. Taken regularly—it helps
build up resistance against such symp-
toms Plakharn's Compound helps n4-




• CAKES • PIES
• COOKIES
If we do not have your favorite cake, pie or
cookie, we are sorry.
We appreciate the patience of our wholesale and
retail trade.
But when the sugar situation loosens up we will
again be making all kinds.




Bennett. Seaman Third Class.
The wedding was solemnized in
the First Baptist Church of King-
ville June 28. Those present
were Lt. Thomas M. Bennett, Sr.,
Seamens William Houston, Charles
Phillips, Robert, Riordon, Aviation
Machanist Mate Martin Chimianot-
to and Mrs. Chirnianotto.
Seaman Iiiennett is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Miles Ben-
nett of Tiplersville, Miss. He was
graduated from Chalybeate high
school and Mississippi State Col-
lege. He is stationed for the pres-
ent at the Naval Air Training
School in Kingsville. '
Mrs. Bennett received her edua
cation from Wheeler High School,
Wheeler, Miss., and Murray State
College. For the past year she
has been erhployed as an analyt-
ical chemist in Florence, Ala.
After being entertained at a
•
- ---- -
smaller amoant of sugar has to be
used.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hOstese.
• • 4 •
ZeTAS' PICNIC AT CITY PARK
The Zeta Department of the
Murraa Woman's Club had a pic-
nic at the city park Thursday
evening. Mrs. Tom Rowlett,
chairman, appointed the following
program committee:
Miss Madge Patterson, Miss
Charlotte Owen, and Mrs. Charles
Kivett..
Those present were Mesdames
Cecil Farris, John T. Irvan, C. W.
Kemper, Charles Kivett, James
Lassiter. Tom Rowlett, hturice
Ryan, Pat Wallis, Haron West, Ed
West, ,Bernard Bell, Henry Ful-
ton, W. C. Elkins, Charles lioskins.
Charles Costello and John Over-
bey of Johnsort City, Tenn., Misses
•
THE LEDGER St TIMES,
Social Calendar
Friday, July 13
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett will be hos-
tess to the Friday bridge club at
her home at 2:30 o'clock.
Saturday. July 14
The Lee Farmer Group, Chil-'
dren of the Confederacy, will meet
at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. War-
ren S. Swann. Miss Mary Anna
Huie, Division president of the
C. of C. last year. will separt on
the Kentucky Division, C of C.
convention at Owensboro over
which she presided on June 20.
Other program numbers will be
from the C. of C. scrap book on
"Southern Patriots of the War
Between the States and I the Sec-
on World War."
Monday., July Hi
The Wesleyan Service Circle
dinner at the Ricardo Hotel in Neva Grey Langston, Audrey Oh- will meet at the home of Mn. Goy.
Kingsville, the bridal couple left var. Charlotte Owen, Jo Crass,
don Moody at 730 p.m.




The east circle of the .W.S.C.S..
* * * • •-• will have an all gay meeting at
IMcCLt.IRE-WYATT WEDDINGMRS. BUN CRAWFORD. _ the home of Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
SOLEMNIZED JUNE 23 "Other circles Will meet at 3 o clock
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Mc- as follows: the south circle at the
Clure announce the marriage of home a Mrs. J. 0. Chamber.;
their daughtea, Miss Sarah Ruth central circle at the home of Mrs.
to JofiTi Wyatt, both of Detroit, pn J. R. Gatlim. and 'the west circle
June _23. The wedding was said with Mrs. George Noyes.
by Bro. Harold Watson at his home -The monthly program meeting
on Sycamore street. The only at-
tendants were Miss Mae Dell
Hopkins and Thomas Phelps.
The bride is a graduate of Mel-
vindale High School, Detroit, and
was in Calloway county visiting
friends at the time of the wedding.
Mr. Wyatt is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Wyatt, formerly of
Hardin, but now in Detroit. He
attended Hardin scItool, and has
been employed in a defense plant
in Detroit.
They., stayed at the National
Hotel 'for a week before returning
to •Detroit June 28,
McCLURE-WOODALL
MARRIAGE SOLENIZED
Mrs. Virgie Maynard announces
the marriage of her daughter. No-
vella _Maynard factlure. andRan-
dell G. WobdiffeW.IKV. 2-c on Sat-
urday, at 3 o'clock at the
home of the bride. The. doeble
ring ceremony was read by the Rev.
Robt. E.. Jarman in the presence of
relatives and a -few close friends
before•an .improvised altar in the
living rootri.. 'he altar was form-
ed of pink gladioli and Queen
Anne's -lace against a background
of greenery interspersed with tall
white ̀ tapers.
The bride was attirned for. .her
wedding in a navy blue street frock
with a corsage of gardenias. Her
only attendant, Miss Velma Mc-
Clure. wore a-whita frock witits
sage of mixed flowers in pastel
shades.
The groom was attended by Wil-
liam H. Garten, Seaman 2-c. as
best ,man
Following the ceremony an in-
formal reception was -held. The
bride's table was lace covered and
held the wedding cake embossed in
white and surmounted by a minia-
ture bride and sailor groom.
Following a short wedding trip
Mr. and Mrs. Woodall will make
their home in Murray where he is
enrolled in the Navy unit at Mur-
ray State College.
MRS. HOSICK COMPLIMENTS
MRS. E. L. WALTERS
Mrs. J. I. Hosick enterained a
group of friends informally at her
home last. Thursday morning hon.
oring her house guest. Mrs. E. L.
Walters of Hopkinsville.
Following an hour of conversar
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FRANKLIN "Ted" BARNF.S, Manager 15th and Main Streets
•
of the W.M.S. will be held at 3
p.m. in the ladies' parlor at the
First Baptist church. The east
circle will have C.riarge of the pro-
----- • ___gram. -
Thursday, July 19
The Officers' Club of Murray
Star Chapter No. 433. O.E.S. will
meet at Masonic Hall at 8 pin.
EUZELIAN CLASS HAS
SUPPER PARTY
Menibers of the Euzel;an S. S.
class of 'the First Baptist church
had a "covered dish" supper at
the home of Mts. C. C. Farmer
On Monday evening. Mrs. Carnie
Hendon, president conducted a
short business session, ani
Barber McEirath.. led the devo-
tional. A social evening was en-
- '—joyed. -
There were 27, present incl
ing the following visitors: Mrs. J
L.' Duncan of HendersoraeMiss Pol-
ly Small and Mrs. Small of Louis-
ville.
•PARTY HONORS MRS
GUILLORY AND MRS. PHILLIPS
Mrs. K. C. Frazee and Mrs.
Clifford Melugin were. hostesses
Friday morning at a coca-cola
party . at the home of the former
which was in complement tali Mn,
Er J. -Gullory of New Orleans and
Mrs. Russell Phillips of Nashville,
twat* of Mrs. C. la Sharborough.
Guests were delightfully enter-
tained in the living room and on
the terrace.
Refreshments were served by




The general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice was held Tuesday afternoon.
July 3, at the First _Methodist
Church, Mrs. J. B. Farris, vice-
president, presided in the ab-
sence of the president. Mrs. C. L.
Vaughn.
The meeting opened with a song.
The prayer was by Mrs. Max Hurt
and was concluded with silent
prayer for Dr. Richmond.
An interesting program on "Ad-
vancing and Understanding" was
led by Mrs. Robert Barnwell. The
devotional was led by Miss Alice
Waters, and the following talks
were made: "You Belong To ,ffti-
marrity". by Miss Myra Bagwell:
"Small Doors- by Mrs Barnwell;
"Other Doors." by Miss Frances
Sexton: "Large Doors.- Miss Kath-
leen Patterson. Mrs. Barnwell
spoke briefly connecting these top-
ics The meeting dosed 'with
prayer.
I SUE HOLTON COOK SOCIETY
k4KKTS TUESDAY
The Sue Holton Cook Mission-
ary Society met Tuesday after-
noon iii the lounge of the First
t Christian Chuneh. T
The meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. 'R. L. Wade.
During the business.-aession _Abe
goals and aims of the vast year
were reviewed by the. secretary.
ftr.
MURRAY, KENUCKY
Mrs R H. Robbins, and the treas-
urer, Mrs. James Overby. Plans
for the new year, which began
July 1, were discussed. The or- I,
garuzatiun welcomed the new min-,
ister. the Rev Robert E. Jartrran
and Mrs. Jarman. 'The Key. Mr.
Jarman made a short talk.
Mrs. Rupert Peeks introduced
the Home Mission Study the sub-
led' of which was :Travelers All."
'Mrs. :011ie Barnett led the pro-
gram on the general theme. "Fulfill
Ye my Joy."
During the social hobr an ice
course was served by the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Charles Shroat, Mrs.
Irve Johnston, Mrs. W. B. Moser,
Mrs. Elbert Broach, Mrs- OtrY Pas-
chall. Mrs. Maurice Crass and Mrs.
R. L. Wade.
There were 34 present including
one new member, Mrs. Charles
Oakley. and the following visitors:
Mrs Boyd Wear, Miss Clotile Pool,
Mrs. Wiley Utterback of Amarillo,
Tex.. Mrs. C Dodd. and Miss Ash-
more of Dawson Springs.
• • • • •
O.E.S. MEETS TUESDAY
EVENING IN MASONIC HALL
Murray -Star Chapter No, 433,
0.E S. met in regular session Tues-
day evening at 8 O'clock at .Ma-
sonic Hall. The chapter opened in
regular form with Mrs..Margery
Crawford, worthy matron, 'presid-
ing. The flag of the, U. S. was
presented, the pledge of allegiance
given, followed by the National
Anthem. Affer the transaction of
routine business, three new mem-
bers passed their proficiency tests.
The members of the order and
tlaeir (amities will meet at the city
park on .Tuesday evening, July 24
at 0 o'cleek for a picnic supper
after which they will go to the
Masonic Hall for the regular chap-
ter meeting. '
EAST SIDE HOMEMAKERS -
MEET WITH MRS. CLANTON
The East Side Homemakers' Club
met last Thursday afternoon ai
the home of Mrs. Herman Clanton
with the president. Mrs. Fred sale.
preeiding. - The program was a
canniela_ demonstaation by Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale. War Foods As-
tant.
.The nominating committee •pre-
nted the following slate of of-
ficers_ for the ensuing year.
Mrs. •Clifford Smith. president:
Mrs E. D. Shipley, vice-president,
Mrs John Ahart, secretary; Mrs.
Hall Hicks. treasurer; Mrs. Tom
Sheaton and Mrs. Howell Hicks,
project leaders; Mrs. Fred Hale,
program condector.
Refreshments were aerved to 12
members and one guest. The next
meating will be the annual picnic
at the city park on August 23.
MR AND MRS. L. B.
SOMMERS VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Sommers
and little daughter, Wart. of Mi-
ami...Ea_ are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Doran. • Mr. and Mrs. Tip
Doran, and Mrs. Minnie Doran.
Mr. and Mrs. Sommers are trace=
honing here:' but will return to
their private boys' camp in Ten-
nessee after a few days. They will
be guests of honor at a party for
them Friday afternoon at. the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Doran
when close Metals are invited.
MRS. E I.. WALTERS
IS COMPLIMENTED
Masses Cappie and Bettie Beale
entertained with a dinner perty
Tuesday night of last week in
honor of kfrs. E. L. Walters, Hun-
kipsvilie, the hotise guest rf MI-
J. I. Hosick. A buffet menu we.
served from a beautifully appoint-
ed table.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES H.
KUYKENDALL HONORED WITH
FISH SUPPER JULY 4TH
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Kuyken-
dal', were honored with a fish
supper July 4. They are visitine
relives here. Their home at
preserit is in Detroit. Mich.. where
Mr Kuykendall is 'employed in
Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH
Do false teeth drop, elm or ...Dbl.
When you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze'
Pont be anno)eA and embarraseed by
such handicaps, FASTEET11, an elks.
line (non-acid) powder to sprmkie on
your plates, keeps Islas teeth more
Arm() set. dives confIdet*TeelIng of me-
curtty and added comfort. No gummy.
gooey, pasty taste or feeling Get
TEETH today at any &nig star..
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY
OF MURRAY:
-wish to take this opportunity to express ni thank,
and sincere appreciation to the people of Murray for
their loyarty and confidence itt giving to tile the Demo-
cratic nomination Tor Mayor "for the third term without
opposition. You hake also selected six high class gen-
tlemen to serve with-me. We will strive to giVe You an
honest, progressive and -busineks-like adrainistration.




Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Kuykendall, Mr.
'and -Mrs. Duff Erwin. Mr. and
-Mrs. L. W. Paschall and daughter.
Mr. and- Mrs. J. D. Robertson, De-
troit, Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Pas-
chall, Mrs. Jenny Humphreys,
Mrs. Isabel Parks, Mrs. Ruth Fur-
chess and Vernon Hugh Paschall,
U.S. Army Who is in here on fur-
lough after being released from a
prison camp in Germany.
MRS. SCOTT SPEAKS AT
MATTIE BELLE HAYE,S MEET
Mrs. G. B. Scott was guest speak-
er at the meeting of the Mattie
Belle Hayes circle which was held
Monday evening at the home of
Misses Mary and Ruth Lassiter.
Mrs. George E. Overbey, Sr., was
program leader, and led the de-
votional. The general subject was
-Better Understanding of Our
Neighbors' Racial Background," and
Mrs. Scott developed it along the
specific lines of "Advancing in Un-
derstanding of Race Relations." The
closing prayer was by Miss Oneida
Wear. Preceding the program the
president. Miss Frances Sexton,
conducted a short business meet-
ing.
Refreshments were served during,
the social .hour to members and the
following visitors: Mr's. Scott, Mrs.
John Overbey of Johnson City,
Tenn., and Miss Anne Herron of
Hazel.
MISS HUIE PRESIDES AT
STATE MEETING OF C. OF C.
Miss Mary Anna lime, daughter.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lifburn • Huie,
president of the Kentucky division.
Children of the Confederacy, at-
tended the annual convention of
the chapter which was held at
Owensboro on June 20. Miss Huie
presided over taas .eesaion, and was
entertained in -the' home of Miss
Dorothy Clay Bennett while in
.Owensboro.
In the election of officers for the
coming year; George Edward Ov-
erbey. Jr. k 4un of Mr. and Mrs.
Georgt E. Gverbey, Sr., was nam--
ed,historiail__




The Fine Arts department of
Murray State College presented tht
senior exhibit of Miss Marion Shar-
borough. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough, Murray, Sun-
day afternoon, July 8, in the Ale
Arts building.
Miss Sharborough's exhibit was
composed of •a cross-section of her
work a,s an art major and included
painting in oils, in water colors and
in pastels; sculpture sketches and
ceramic sculpture; pottery, design
and crafts.
• • • a • ,.
LAWRENCE swirr GIVEN
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE .
Relatives and friends gathered at
the home of Mr: add Mrs. Law-
rence Swift. Sunday. in Kirksey
and gave Mr. Swift al, surprise
birthday dinner, Those present
included:
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Blaylock' of
Murray. Mrs. Grace Brewer. Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Cox and son Graf-
ton, Mr. T. McCallum Mr. and Mrs
Sam Brewer of Mayfield, Miaand
Mrs, Hal Smith and children Betty
PAGE FIVE
and Billy of Mayfield, Mr Boyd. Cochran, Mrs. Birdie Lee Lawson,
Lula Williams King (cot.).Gilbert. Pvt. and Mrs. Pat Gilbert
of Memphis, Mr. Genie Gilbert,.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymund Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. James Gilbert, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Swift and children Jer-
ry and Doane of Paducah, Mr. and




Pfc. and Mrs. G. W. Wood have
a baby boy, Ronald George. born
July 3, weight 7 pounds and 14
ounces.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn.
Waynesboro, Va., announce the
birth of a son, Walter Evans,, Jr.
July 2 in the University of Vir-
ginia Hospital, Charlottesville. The
Blackburn; left Murray in 1943
and Mr. Blackburn has been em-
ployed as special research assist-
ant at the University of Illinois,
office of the rubber director; tech-
nical consultant, Rubber Reserve
Co., Washington, DI C. and re-
search chemist, DuPont Co. They
are making their plans to return
to Murray before long.
Pfc. and Mrs. Alfred R. Duncan,
Route 1. Alm°, on the birth of a
son, Jerry Don, on' June7.
Pvt. and Mrs s Jam e§ E. Kimbro,
hoiThe 3. Murray, ,on Ihe birth of a
son, James Gary, on July 3.
- Mr. and Mrs. Edward' Farmer,
Route 1, Dexter, on the birth of a
daughter, Hilda May, on July-la -
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hargrove.
on the birth of a son, Eddie Neal.
June 9.
• Pvt. and Mrs. John Shroat on
the birth of a .ctaughter. 'Judith
Maria, on July 6. Weight, -8
pounds, 9 ounce e_ _ .
Lt. and Mrs.- E. E. Wallace of
Murray on the birth of- a daugh-
ter. , -Gart.ile Vickie, on July 9.
Weight, 7 pounds. 5 ounces:
Mr. arid Mrs. Herbert Crouch on
theabirth Of a daughter on July
,10._ Weigaa 9 pounds 8 ounces,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Usher May-
field on the birth of a daughter_
Betty Ann. on July II.. Weight,
araraiards, ouncea.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Nash, Ben-
ton, on the birth of a daughter
on July 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoke, Farm-
ington, on the birth of a daugh-
ter. Diana Mae. on July 9.
--Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Flood, Pur-
year. Tenn.' on the birth of a
daughter on July 7.
-‘AT THE HOSPIT LS
Mason Memorial -,
Mrs. Rudy Albritten, Mr. Virgil
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Permanent TEIRMINIX Service
is guaranteed by Ohio Valley
Terrninix Corp.—bonded by E.
L Bruce Co.—insured by Sun





Keys-HoustonMrs. Be  Thomas cooper, Dr.
J. H. Richmond, Mrs. E. E. Wal-
lace, Miss /tide Hale, Mrs. G. W.
Woods, Mrs. Mitchell Cunning-
ham, Mr. Hanzy Paschall Joe
Thompson, Mrs. Conn Billington,
Lurline Cunningham.
A Letter to the Voters
of Murray Magisterial
District
An election is drawing near. We
the people of Calloway are going
to select our officers to serve us
for the next four years on August
4. We have a good set of men to
choose from.
We, the people of Murray and
Calloway County, should and will
make a good selection. Have you
ever stopped to think about the
population of Murray? Did you
know that we haveacine-ofethe best
and cleanest "towns in Western
Kentucky?
The way I see it, with .tie good
work of our leaders in Murray and
our county, we want to work to-
gether to make it better. We are
doing that. Our boys on the front
lines have fought and died for us
arid have won the victory so far
and have done a good job, but we
have got more to do yet. We thank
the Lord and hope before ,too long
'they may finish the job and come
home ãs somemhav  come already.-
We hope for a speedy victory when
all can come home where .they can
once more enjoy the country they
love. They have said Murray and
Calloway County is good enough
for them, but we want the boys to
think we have done our part. We
have, and I think they will say so;
but that being six we stilt want to'
work and make our home town
one of the best . . •
So, when all of them get back,
they will say so and have a good
county- -*tee 411.•
I believe in good schools, good
caturchesa -and good roads. tei go to
and fro to. our good tewimakeseems
that our roads have been neglect-
ed in Calloway County. I think it
takes good roads to make a good
country. So let's get together and
try and cooperate and make a bet-
ter place to live in. I, for one, will
try and do my best to make our
country and town better if you will
on August 4 elect me magistrate of
Murray Magisterial District. -
As gas is short with me. I carinot
get to go to all your homes, but I
take this opportenity to ask you to
vote for me. Our town and county
has prospered and done well. Let's
try and do better. It takes good
roads to schools, and churches and
towns to make them prosper. If
you will elect me I will do my best
and will work to that end.
Sincerely your frrend,
E. G. MOODY
P. S.—To the town of Murray:
We need your town and you need
the country to help support same.
If you will elect me magistrate. .1
will do my best to Make you roads




WHAT KIND OF ROOF OVER
YOUR HEAD?
Hot in summer, cold in winter? Leaky in wet -wea-
ther.- Your house needs improved roofing. and we
can supply it. Place your order now. •
WHAT! STORM DOORS IN JULY?
because if you wait too late-to--or-
der them, you may not have them in Decem-
ber. Look. ahead; plan ahead; order your
storm,doors now.
•
MODERN . .. STURDY . . .
NOT EXPENSIVE
Give your !Ionic 'the fine appearance of a solid
brick-front, with ouK quickly applied shingling.
It's enduring and will improve your -property..
•































IECRETARY WANTED L-Full. nme
eob. must have ability and apti-
tude: requirements: excellent at
stenographic work. good' on power
mirnargraph. know somethrng
abut filing. be able to organize
Nr,-ork and supervise others. Set-
' bed person preferred for perms-
rid,, position Apply in writing,
;giving age, tiain:ng. experience.
4ust connection Box 32 Ledger &
JYI9c
AM,
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
I Services Offered
FUNERAL- DESIGNS-CU: flowers:
and corsages-Hines Flower Shop.
"Eph" and Carrie Pearl . Buie.
South 15th Si Phone 179. 'f
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with
Helm's Government Approved',
Chicks. Pullortun contiolled. Tm-
proved for years wth America's!
heaviest laying strains R P.O. sir:.
ed matings Sexed chickens. Free /
PLUMBING. HEATING. SHEET
METAL-ELECTRIC MATERIAL
STOKERS-H. E. Jenkins, Tele-
phone 498- • If.
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger Phone 85 West Main Street
Extended. If'
Notices
brooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks NOTICE In accordance v,ith Ken-
Paducah. Ky, Snly nip lucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
THE LEDGER & nmEs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_
 a, Williams, County Court Clerk. Cal
-1 - To Speak Here
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucks. Statutes, Sections 25.195 and.
25.200-  Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on June 25. 1945, filed
by Solon Shackelford, committee
fa' Charley E. Shackelford. incom-
petent and deceased, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County -Court and order•
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex- ,
ception thereto will do so on or be- I
fore July 2.3. 1945. or be forever ,
.barred. Witness my hind this 25thl
day of June. 1945. By Mary Russell
Williams. County Court Clerk, Cal-
loway County. Ky. ' Jy12
NOTICE-To those interested in1
the Bogard graveyard, 2 miles
north of Murray. Please come
prepared to repair fence and clean
lowev County. Ky, Jy12
REFRIGERATORS. ELEC TR IC
WANTED--A g,sxi reliable man or 
_21 Z.200: Notice is hereby given that off graveyard JULY 28.
i a report ,of final settlement of ac- 
lp
woman to euppiv custerfners in
Murray with Rawleigh Products_
RANGES and Appliances repair • -
, 
counts was on June 25, 1945. filed NOTICE-We want to buy old
by George Hart. guardian for hams Bring all 'you have for sale
to the Blue Bird Cafe. lc
1277Freert. Ill. ' • k._ 6P
DISTRICT AGENTS WANTED for.'
Calloway County and vicinity lay
old line legal reserve cornpany. to
sell Health. Accident. Hospitaliza-
Dim and .Life Insurance_ Highest ,
wornmissions- pale Write 'Great
,Isorthern Lift • Insurance Corn-
'Tony. 110 South Dearborn Street!
dChicagn_3, tf
tWANT TO BUY typeivraiers, add-
Ant ,rnactunes , cash registers ;and;
Wsed -office .furniture. '- Kirk A.!
Pool. 509 Main St_ or phone
60. - if •
er , SO house wiring - t
Electric and Refrigerator Service, i
i Marne Nell Rowland. and that the
same has been approved by the




56 U i ed flied to lie over for exceptions.
STREAMLINED WRECKER SEE- ception thereto will do so on or be-
VICE New equipment. 24-hour. i fore July 23. 1945, or be forever
fast. dependable Wrecker Service. barred. Witness my hand this 25th
Charges reasonable. Day phone 1 day of June. 1945. By Mary Russell
Ad97. Night phone 424-Porter o- Williams. County Court 
Clerk Cal-
tory Company. Chevrolet Saks and '1°1"/Y 
County. Ky. Jy12
e - • -
Setvice. 11 /NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucks= Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
123.200: Notice is hereby given that a
I report" of final- settlement of ac-
counts was on June 25, 1945, filed
by P N Blalock. guardian for Ro-
iwerra „Jameson Merrell and that the
'same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
ed to lay over for exceptions.
UNWANTED HA IR REMOVED
from face, arms. and legs by the
ano&rn* method of .Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-




gladly buy all _
ad your old hams. Bring them
the Blue Bird Cafe 1.• 
!ANTED"- We want to buy
Rims Bring them to the Blue Bird
Cafe lc
WANTED-2 passengers guinit to
betweer. the
20th and 23rd of July For infor-
mation call- at -205 East- Mats'. St
Murray. K, it
And person desirmg to file any ex-
ception thereto do so on or
before. July 23. 1945. or be forever
barred Witness my hand this 25th
day of June. 1945. By Mary Rus-
sell Williams, County Court Clerk,
, Calloway Ctunty. Ky. Jy 12
WANTED- hl r" Er t 
A I 
• 
------e-s -o i NOTICE-In aecor lance with-Ken-
We will nick -tip your old mat- tucky Statutes. Sections .25.193 and
tresses and make them new. - 25_200: Notice is hereby given. that
Paris Mattress,ecr.-. d S. Jackson: fa- report of final settlement of ac-
336 E Washington St. Parts. Tenn. • munts was on June 25, 1945, filed
  moire 979..W. tray prime e- - tg by Virgie Clark, guardian for
' 1Murray Marble & Granite. Works.
East Maple St. near Depot Tele- I
pherne 121 Porter White and L. 13
Outlar.d. Managers. If
MONUMENTS
POST WAR. As_soon as available
we 'will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
r****-1provir mere., err.* ...Aire. L1..1
.1..• GO •0011 1"(,!,07. OAR. drer. also complete line of Gas applian-
.. Y.. ma... SkIr. Swear •
tor* ow /*Imola* 6.rwr, -arress.nsis ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
***•"" ""'"*" ‘b. tied Gas Purdom Hardware. NorthErr{ Starr* r .7
LASOSATORILS ALA. . 5th Street -- tf
;C.J38LICI 0  C.4gi_i„,,,and, that the
same__ has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
led filed to lie over for exceptions.
!Any person desiring to file any ex-
Iception thereto will do so on or
;before July 23. 1945. or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 25th




PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR CALCIUM
SILICATE SLAG
• This is-an excellent liming material and each ton also
contains the equivalent of 100 to 150 pounds of 20 per
cent superphosphate which alone is worth from 51.25 to
S1.90 at_present prices. The AAA will pay you at least
S2.40 per ton for this material On your soil building al-
lowance. The price is:
$2.40
$3.40
per ton on tracks at Murray
per ton delivered anywhere in
Calloway County
WE HAVE 20 per cent SUPERPHOSPHATE ON
HAND NOW
Tge granulated kind that drills easy and doesn't cake.
Get siours whileThe supply lasts._
We also have a complete line of
HIGHEST QUALITY POULTRY FEEDS
(Some in Dress Print Bags,), Dairy Feeds, Hog Feeds,
Horse and Mule Feeds, Cracked Corn, and' Dog Feed.
SUDAN GRASS, 100 pounds
BORAX, 100 pounds,
PHENOTHIAZINE, one pound








East Main Street Telephone 207
PEACHES-My July' White Heath
Peaches Will be ripe by Wednes-
day. July I& Come bring your
baskets. Price. reasonable-Dr. D.
W Doran, 1 1-2 mile West of Se
(Jana lc
Lost and Found
LOST-MY TITLE AS LAZIEST
MAN IN TOWN. Some scoundrel
left some Malty-rich, sweet-as-a-
nut Grape-Nuts on my doorstep_
and I couldn't resist 'em. Darn it
they've given me so much energy
I have to go to work! 1
LOST-In Buchanan vicinity, fe-
male fox hound, black and white




FOR RENT - Five room modern
apartment, located at Five Points.
See or call Mrs Opal Pittman, 503
Olive Street IC-
For Sale
FOR SALE-14-foot Thompson run
about boat Evenrude Magneto
Model 22 horsepower motor and
trailer. Practically new. Phone
681 in Murray. Ky., or write Jack
Russell, Disciple Center, Murray.
Ky. lc
FOR SALE-Heath peaches and
Wilson red apples at $250 per
bushel Nice apricot plums. 35c
per gallon Bring containers-7W

















FOR SALE-I large mahogany Ed-
ison phonograph, 1 attachment for
playing Victrola rectirds 44 Edi-
son records. and 31 Vierola rec-





Tube Repair large injuries
si Grade I Tires
• Used, Tires ..




The Rev. Sam P. Martin
The 'Rev. Sarp P. Martin, fortner
pastor of the First Baptist church,
will speak here Wednesday night,
July 18, at 8 o'clock, according to
the pastor, the Rev. 13, B. Sawyer.
FOR SALE-Farmall tractor equip-
ped with breaking plows, disc and
cultivators-Raymond Phelps, Rt.
6 1 p
FOR SALE-Baby bed and inner-
spring: mattress. Like new. See
Mrs N. B. Bahler, 700-7th and
Poplar. lp
FOR SALE- Pre-war baby bed;
good springs, water proof mat-
tress Never been used Telephone
660-W lp
FOR SALE-1-horse 1.H C. hay
press, good as new-Zack Jack-
son, Murray, Rt. 5. 1
FOR SALE-One girl's bicycle and
one boy's bicyCle: also a dresser
with a mirror-410 S. 12th St.-
Mrs. Vester Orr. -Ic
FOR SALE - Large fertile Ohio
river farm near --Padurah. 173'
acres in cultivation; too acres up-
land pasture. 20 acres orchard. 100
acres timber Barns, houses. First
crop and timber will almost pay
purchase price, ideal for stock, or
dairy Wells, ponds. creek. Price
$40 per acre For details write
.1434 Broadway. Paducah. A2p
FOR SALE-If you have old hams
for sale, bring them to the Blue
Bird Cafe. Ic
FOR SALE - Model B Allis-Chal-
mers cultivator: in good condi-
tion See Euin Dick. Murray, Ky,
Route S. • lp
FOR SALE-Piano in good condi-
tion. See Mrs J. W. Hicks at 405
North 5th St lc
FOR SALE-Peaches, -Belle of
Georgia variety $2 50 per bushel
Bring your container it possible
Phone 698-R-Lilburn Hole 1
FOR SALE-Five rooms,houaehold
furnishings, including antiques,
linens, quilts, dishes, pre-war lea-
ther baby buggy and other ar-
ticles May be bought July 13 and
14, 6 miles north of Murray on






Ens. Whetten Gerig. 22, Son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Gerig,. Flat
River, Mo., died • last ' month in an
airplane accident at the naval base
at Pensacola, Fla.. according to
word received here,
Ensign Gerig took his training
at Mtarray in the Naval Pre Flight
School here. and has many friends
who will be sorry to hear of his
death
Ensign Gerig had made two
practice runs on the target located
on the water at Pensacola, and on
his third run, he became so intent
on hitting the target that he ap-
parently experienced "target fix-
ation" and did not realiie how
close he was going to the water
before he crashed, aocording to
messages received from a squad-
roh--onate.
Ensign Gerig was a member of
the Talewind newspaper staff
while in training in Murray, and
we knew him well in this office
where he worked with the staff.
Revival Meeting
At Union Grove
The revival meeting at Union
Grove Church of Christ will _be-
gin Sunday, July 15. at 3 p.m. and
continue through July It. • Bro. F.
L. Maynard will preach Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock and in' the
evening at 8.
On Monday night Bro. John
Brinn will have charge of the ser-
vice and will preach each night
until the close of the revival.
FOR SALE- 3 1-2 horsepower out-
board motor, high speed. A-1 con-
dition See Driver Motor, at May-
- field Ky Jy12c
FOR SALE-Cut flowers, gladioli,
75c per dozen Will be in Murray
i
every Tuesday and Saturday.-
Mrs. I T. Crawford. Jy12p
FOR SALE-Wheat thresher; log
wagon;etwo trucks. sawmill-See
Walter Wright. Hazel, Ky Reason
for selling-ill health. Jy12p
REFRIGERATORS FOR SALE-
Commercial iy0e, 20 cubic feet.. 2-
door, commercial type, reach-in
Excellent for cafe, grocery or
Market Nix priority-Carter Ser-
vice, Paris, Tenn Jy12c
FOR SALE-A good day bed in-
clegiAg .mattress - Mrs George
part
FOR SALE-House and lot and,
garden space, modern conven-
iences. automatic heating system




• (From the Qpillege Farm}
THE CHOICE FOR
FEIEEZING AND CANNING







Be Host to Blood
River W. M. U.
Beginning Thursday, July 19, at
10 a.m., the Womans Missionary
Union of the First Baptist Church
of Murray will be host to the W.
M. U. of the Blood River Associa-
tion.
There will be a program of in-
terest to all. The young people
will be in charge of the program.
Raymon Brothers, Iwo, Nigeria.






The completion of Kentucky
Lake near here has turned the
dry-land Kentuckians of Callo-
way county into enthusiastic fish-
ermen.
Anglers already have reported
good catches of bass, perch, cat-
fish, bream. carp and pike and
some amateurs bring back as
many as 80 fish from one ex-
cursion.
Three points along the lake
which are especially Ovular fish-
ing spots are the Blood nw:r em-
bayment. Egner's Ferry ,bridgeand
a point near New Concorl.
Swann's Grocery
24  PHONES 25
•
Barrel Vinegar-
Red or White Distilled
Vinegar, gallon
Apple Vinegar. gallon
Heinz White Pickling Villetar.
gallon jug ...L
Fruit Jars= -
Bali Mason Zinc Tops -
quarts. half gallons
Kerr's, pints and quarts
Jar Rubbers. dosen
Charcoal, 5 pounds
Ky. Rose Floor, 25 lb.,









Yukon's Rest Flour, 25 lbs. $1 .35
Queen of the West Flour. 25 lb $1.20
Mother's Rest Flour, 25 lbs $1 35
White Rose Floor. 25-lb bag
and 5 lbs. White Lily Flour 35
Good Sweet Apples. lb.  Sc
Small Butter Beans, Northern
grown, free of bugs, lb.  Sc
3 pounds  23c
Rex Jelly. 5-lb. jug   54"
Home produced CNA Honey.
pint Jar  Mic
Quart Jar   99c
Grape Juice-boy It while it
Is out-
(' E. pint
Weld's, quart  54e
(Pointe 341 and Ml 
Bulk Coffee, lb.  15c
Peaberry Coffee. lb., Mt or 22c
Chase A Sanborn Coffee. lb. 33c
Monarch Coffee in glass 38c
Canova Coffee, 3-lb jar 81.116
Folger's Coffee, lb glass Jar 39c
Pole Beans-white and brown
Ky Wonder, lb. 30c
Butter Beans, bunch, lb. 30c
White Peas. lb. 10c
Half bushel White Peas 65c
Early Gray t'rowder Peas, lb Ilk
Growing and Starting Mash.
25 pounds  $I 00
100 Ih‘ Egg Mash 82.48 and $3 60
Pint jar Mustard  10c
Pint jar Peanut Butter  25c
Marshmallow Creme-
Pint jar ••,,  16c
Quart Jar  49c
Quart jar American Lady Kraut
Merry War Lye, 1 cans 2Sc
Golf fipray-$s., %la., gallons, 
Sprayers  35c
We NIFF,D Dreamed Fryers. Hams.
Shoulders, Side Meat, Green
Beans, Cabbage, country Boater.




In the second chapel of the sum-
mer session.'at Murray ,State Col-
lege, the college orchestra present-
ed two overtures under the direc-
tion of Prof. Price Doyle Friday
morning, July 6.
The Rev, T. H. Mullins, pastor of
the Murray Methodist Church,
conducted the- devotional. Dean
.W. G. Nash presided in the ab-
sence of Dr, James Hi Richmond,
president.
The first half of the summer
session will end Wednesday, July
II, Dr. Nash announced. Examin-
ations, he said, would be held on
that day or on the last class reci-
tation day prior to that date. The
second half will open Thursday,
July 12, and the summer school
will officially close Saturday, Aug-
-. -.- -.L-
ust 18.
- - - 
Back the attack! Buy War Bonds!
Happy Birthday!
July 2--Cpl. Cleetwood Brooks
July 8--Sam Boyd Neely
July 10_Oscar Morris
July II-- Mrs. Thomas Parker
July 12-Mrs. Carney Hendon'
July 13-Rev. B. B. Sawyer, Mrs,
I. T. Crawford, Frank Nix Hart,
July 14-_Mrs. Fred Burton (Mrs
Burton is confined to her bed, and -
will welcome her friends to call
tO see her on her 65th birthday at
her home on 115 East Main streeti,
Mrs. A. L. 'Bailey. B. H. Crawford
Gene Edwin Turner
July 15- Billie Collins
July 16- -J. W. Clark, Mrs. Jim
Hurt
July 17 -H. M. Crass, latobbs%
Gene Schroader. Gracie White
NOTI('E-There will be an icr
cream supper at Outland School
House on Saturday, July 21
for benefit of the school. The















COFFEE GOO DB uBiLkE NpuDund
LATE SEED POTATOES t!1°).






FLOUR‘Acro, 25 lbs $1.30, Keco, 25 lbs $1.20
BEANS PINTO OR NAVIES, 3 Pounds 25c
LYE MERRY WAR 3 cans
MILK EVAPORATED, Libby's Tall
2 cans
STARCH STALEY'S G4LBOSS s
TOILET SOAP GAY LA6 bars
MATCHES CARTON6 boxes
VINEGAR --''ALLONBag Mouth Jugs
SEED STOCK PEAS Bushel
SALT THIS SALE ONLY100-pound bag












FRUIT JARS, half-gallons 90c; quarts . 75c
WELL BUCKETS, Wooden  $1.89
SHOE SHINE KIT-Polish, Daubber, Polisher 25c
BOBBY PINS, 2-dozen on cord 10c
TOPS TO FIT COFFEE JARS 10c
FLY SPRAY, pints 23c; quarts 43c; gallon $1.25
FRUIT JAR FILLERS, glass 15c
K. C. BAKING POWDER, 50c jar   39c
ROLL ROOFING, 1-ply $1.49; 2-ply $1.69
3-ply $1.89
MENDETS-Mends pets and pans . 10c
ARSENATE OF LEAD, 4-lb. bag  59c
RAZORS-Safety, Metal, 39c; blades 10c
COLLAR PADS, heavy yellow  65c
CHARCOAL, 20-lb. bag 89c; 40-1b. bag . $1.59
STEEL MESH POT CLEANER  10e
RED CEDAR WATER PAILS  $2.25
BATTERIES, telephone 43c; flashlight  Ilk
BRICK SIDING, buff color, per square $3.49
IRONING BOARD, Padded  $3.95
METACIUNCH BOXES with bottle $1.98
PARING NIVES, 15c; Fly Swats  10c
TRACE CRAINS, 7x8x2, pair $1.00
WALLRITE WALL PAPER, 250-ft. roll 99c
PLATES or CUPS and SAUCERS, set 99c
BEST BROOMS, 5-tie $1.25
AXLE GREASE, 15-Ibi pail $1.19
SAUCE PANS, Grey Enamel  I9c
MILK STRAINERS, ALT avy 50c
WASTE PAPER CAS g  $1.25
RAT NIP-The Rat Killer  35c
FLY RIBBON, 3 for 10c; Tanglefoot, D. sheet 5c
MOTORatOIL, 5-gal. can $3.09; refund on can 75c
BUTTER MOULDS, Wood -  • 45c
DUST PANS 35c; Horse Muzzles  20c
A few left-FLOWER POTS, VASES, LOGS, and
CACTUS JARS. a
Af•ID SAWS $2.49; Grass 'Hooks 50c















































































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
Kentucky Peaches
for Home Canning
__Kentucky bree.a good peach elm
fur hume canning, says the St::
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. While stene of the
early varieties already are on the
market, the main run will be fawn
about July 20 to August 15.
_ Early peaches. especialli small
varieties. are often used far spic-
ing or pickling. To reduce the
amount of sugar in a favorite rtici-
pe, a' third of the sugar called for
may be Stibstituted with white
corn syrup, according to canning




1 1-3 cups corn syrup
2-3 cups sugar
tablespoon whole cloves
4 or 5. sticks' cinnamon
1 small piece. ginger root
Make a syrup of the sugar, .corn
syrup and vinegar. Add the
spices which have .been tied in
bag and boil for 5 minutes. Drop
a few of the peeled peaches at a
time •into the syrup and simmer
until they can • be, •pierced with e
straw. Remove from the fire
and let stand over night. Pack
peaches" into sterilized jars and
cover' with the syrup which has
been boiled for about 10 minutes.
Seal immediately.. Process 5 min-







Address Your Mail Correctly—The
Navy Will Make Delivery
She Wrote Swell Letters—But!
WHEN GLADYS WROTE TO HER
SOY FRI END JOE, IN THE NAVY-
HER LETTERS HAD EVERYTHING
THEY WERE JUST THE KiND OF
LETTERS -JOE LIKED TO SET- FuL L
OF LOVE AND CHEERFULNESS
AND IN HER MIND, GLADYS
PICTURED JOE REALIINCr HER
LETTERS WITI-rEXPRESsiONS








SYSTEM TO ER ArIF 2 Nopti
GLADYS NEVER, NEVER , WROTE
JOE WORRY LETTERS-ON THE
CONTRARY, HER LETTERS HAO
WIARMIH AFFEC T 10eil - EVERY-
THINO IN THEM TO MAKE JOE CrLAD 
s
GLADYS ALWAYS POSTIED TOE'S
LETTERS PROMPTLY AMU
EVERYTHING- WA S TA.?










jossn+ ziseeSeit Jones Ck
uss nano est lever
SAN FrtArKiSco,
CAL.
WASHINGTON. 0, C.—The Navy
is vitally interested in seeing that
mail is delivered to all the boys
In the seeviee. That which is prop-
erly and legibly addressed is
quickly dispatched to its destina-
tion. Despite the hazards of war
and Weather.- the Navy -
vice has delivered letters to re-
mote ships and stations with great
efficiency. But—the mail must
be addressed correctly.
Marl addressed to amphibious
craft seems to give the most
HIS OVERSEAS BUDDIES CALLED HIM.
A 5-Star Sergeant
SGT. PALMER OUTLAND
* Served Gallantly on The Battlefront!
* Qualified Soldier For The Job!
* Character Befitting Any Overseas Veteran!
* AvailableBefore January 1, 1946!
* Faithful Son To His Aging Parents!













Murray is happy to welcome
new residents in Murray. Recenfig
ly the following families have
come here to make this their home
. sprne bi them to, remain a
short time, and others permanent-
ly. This list includes:
Ed Woyak, 409 ,South Twelfth
street.
Leon Wilkens:0n. Ill South
Twelfth street
R. R. Harrack, 103 North Four-
teenth street.
Mrs. B. A. Brumley, 711 Main
sirset.
Mrs. Eleanor Bradley, West
Highway. P. 0. Beg 334.
• C. E. Meyers. C. A. Hale Garage
Apartment, West Highway.
Meatus Swann, 16_15 Main street
John B. Cavitt, 1606,2 Farmer.
Mrs. R. P McDongal. 005 Vine
street.
Carl • Garrett, 16172e2 Miller Ave,
nue.
Robert L. O'Brien. 110 North
Forracenth street.
W. F. Segaeling. 1604 Miller Ave-
Howard Boston. 107 :North "our-
tenth street
Graves Dale • Uimpkins, 206 Elm
Wells Stubblefield, 202 South
Sixth street.
W. 0. Weeks, 1604 Miller Ave-
nue.
Donald Huinphreys, 1108 Main
street.
W. 4V. Sparks. 1111 Olive street.
H C. Hughes, 401 Maple street.
C. R. Miller. 1641 Miller Avenue.
Clyde Beard, 304 South Fourth
etreet.
Rev. NOW, Jarman, 704 Olive
street.
Mrs. Randall DuLaney, 800 Main
street.
C. C Erwin, West itighyvay.
C. .E Flariary, 200 Wirth Fifth.
Ruth Hopper. 103 North Six-
teenph street.
L. W. Paschall. 209 South Fif-
teenth street.
Mrs. Thelma ehadwick. 505 Maple
street.
Franklin Barnes, 1412 Main
street. • ,
Glen Roe •ey, 712 Main street.
• Luther Ss ashburn, 113i1, East
main.
James G. Law. 711 Main street.
-Fred Croy. '1101 Main street. •
Mrs. Justine Brandon, 712 Main
'inset - -
Mrs. R. C. Proctor, 1205 Main
street
L. B Pettypool, 1406 Main street.
'Morman Bahler. Chief Specialist
LA). USNati. 700 Poplar street.
trouble. But if the sender address-
es it properly, the Navy will get
it through. In the first place, there 1-
bre at least 10 different types of
craft—LSD *Landing Ship. Dock':
LSV rLanding Ship, Vehiclei:
(Landing Craft. Infantry); LSM
(Landing Ship, Medium); LCT
Landing Craft. Tank 1, LCS (Land-
erg ('raft. Support': and LCI
(Li ilainding Craft, Infant'.
for more personnel.)
Each type may have hundreds •
different units numbering from ,
to 600. LCI No, 442 may be upe-
rating in the Pacific. whereas LCT
..No. 442 • lanky be in the Mediter-
raenan. The letters "lt" and "t-
are often interchanged or are writ-
ten so similarly that they are un-
readable., If the was mistaken
for a "7', the letters would go far
out of the way and the , delay
would easily be Several weeks.
Some are still Under the impres-
sion nat the Navy has 'one vessel
called.LST and they address their
malt fir the USS LST, Fleet Post
Office. San Francisco. This is just
like addressing mail to Main
Street, _
In addressing Navy and Coast ,
Guard • personnel aboard ships.
print, don't write. his full name.
rank or rate; print the name of '
his ship, i.e., LST (Landing Ship.
Tank) No. 442 'four four two.):
write' out both designation and
number. The last part of the ad-
dress is either Fleet Post Office.
San Francisco. or New York City; 1
Undelivered letters due to Inc, im
plete, ikorrect, or illegible
dresses amount to more than P•
a day at thi Fleet Post Office,. S.
Francisco. . While the letters
undelivered a hit of lone!), .•
are waiting and wondering








A Position for Each tiradu.ile
Free Employment Service
WRITE OR CALL FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION
Discharged Veterans may at
tend our school with all tirilion
and supplies furnished free un-
der the GI Rill. We will be glad
to give this*e interested complete
information nithout any obliga-
tion.
A
Workshop Group Visits Milk Plant
As a part, of, their study ia sanitation, the teachers attending the
"Health Workshop" at Murray_ State College made inspection trips to
-milk plants, coriaenseries. 1- rid restaurants.
- Above -trre pictured several members of the group inspecting the
Ryan Milk Company plant 'at Murray. Left to right, they are: Laura
Belle Morris, Buchanan. Tr-nn.; Harry Barry, Hickman; Mrs. Harry Bar-
sy. Hickinart; Katherine Solomon,, Puryear, Tenn.; John Cavitt, Bois
Hobbs, arid Lexie Ward, employees of the milk plant; Ruth Butler,
Paris, Tenn : Matalou Mann, Cottage Grove, Tenn.
Army to Employ
Bulk of Sleepers
WASHINGTON. July 6- CI-1
vilian Nathan service Will be dis-
continued July 15 on all trips of
450 miles or iless in order to make
more cars availeble to move
troops.
The order was drafted • by the
Office_ ,of Defense Transportation
after consultations with military
and railroad officials,
It was estimated the, order result
in the withdiatial. of approxi-
mately 900 cars now in civilian
service.
This will make approximately
Weretivirds of all Pullman- earl
available for the exclusive use
of the military services. There




Due to the local shortage, a
large amount of Argentine alfal-
fa seed was used in Mason count 
this year.
Inoculated vetch made three
times the growth of vetch not in-
oculated in tests made in Critten-
den county.
During the past year. $81560
has been won by 4-H club mem-
bers in Oldham county in prem-
iums. trips and scholarships.
Use of fertilizer on. tisbaecti in
McLean county has doubled in
three years and the acre-yield is a
third more than it was 10 years
ago
SECTION TWO — FOUR PAGES





Rugged Fred Moore Vinson of Ken-
tucky. Director of. War Mobiliza-
tion, will be_the next Secretary of
the Treasury.
The White House made the an-
nouncement late Friday. abruptly
ending a swirl of speculation over
a successor to Henry Morgenthau.
Jr., who resigned Thursday.
Vinson, 55, has had a richness
of gtosernmental experience few
men neker achieve. He has been
an -ace in the judicial 
andexecutive braitchtS of Govern-
ment. all within the space of a few
years.
Mow he is director of war 'me-
bilization and reconversion. As
soon as it became :•known that he
is the man who will take over
Morgenthau's job as Chief of the'
nation's financial functions. Ob-
servers were quick to wonder
whether he will take into the
Treasury with him nis present task
of "war mobilizer."
Authority On Taxes
The White House gave no in-
dication as to this but some
thought it was logical for the
whole field of taxes, public debt
'management, and reconversion to
be consolidated under the big,
shaggy man whose rise from of-
fice to office has been so f-4pid.
Vinson ii-,nut merely familiar
with taxes—he is ,known as an
honest-to-goodness tax authority.
For years, as chairman of the
Lax -subciirrimittee of the House
Ways and Means Committee, he
whipped together tax bills, aind
led the fight to put them into
Law.
In 1938 he was appointed by
Roosevelt as an associate justice
of the U. S. Court of Appeals, Drs-
./ •
Mrs. L. J. Hortin's
Relative Dead
.. Mrs. S: A. Scott died Monday
morning in Dekit. • Death fol-
lewed a long illness. and a major
operation. The body will be
buried in McCracken county Thurs-
day afternoon. She is a .sister-ins-






man hopes ni 'visit' Kentucky some
time in October. Rep. Gregory ID.-
Ky.) said recently.
Gregory saw the President Fri-
day, and Mr.. Truman told him, he
said, that he hoped to get down
to Kentucky to help dedicate the
Kentucky litam on the Tennessee
river.
The dam, near the confluence of
the Tennessee and Ohio, is the
last TVA dam to be completed on
the Tennessee.'
. Gregory told a reporter the date
of the dedication would be left
open so that it could be set to fit
in with the President's plans. '
Gregory also was high in his
praise cif Mr. Truman's latest cabi-
net appointment, Fred M. Vinson
to be secretary of the Treasury.
Said Gregory of Vinson, also a
I"KelltUCkiall: ._ "The. President couldn't havemade a finer choice."
trit-t of Columbia.. He -served for
five years and tnen was drafted
int the executive branch in the
ma moth assignment of holding
the TI against rising prices that.
threatened to twist the nation's







. . . Come Early!
Add beauty and old fashioned charm to your
garden with this handsome trellis. Finished
in shiny water resistant white. Eight feet
























Wall Tone is washable
and one coat covers most
surf aces. It dries in one
hour and has no %minty"
odor. Goes on so
smoothly, so easily it's a










The only pings with the
Polonium alloy ground elec-
trode which calms, the spark











C110004 this fine quality
paint Brilliant, non fading
red Guaranteed to gess
satisfaction.
Firestone Home & Auto Supplies
L. L. Parrish W. J. Gibson
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mewed by ISitely tomatoea and
peaches given to George Saturday
by Ocus Puckett of Dexter' I have
never seen prettier red or tasted
nicer flavored tomatoes. The
peaches made a nice dessert
Our garden looks like we are go-
ing to have to depend on our
friends to furnish us with summer
eats. We have tried again with
planting since the colored man cut
• To the Editor of Ledger & Times:
The best answer to the "alleged"
reformer ott is Murray and- Callo-
way County's record on Jul* 4th..
Tea big picnics and NOT an arrest I
in the county. I very much doubt
if there is another county in the
state that can show such a record.
It is like the managets of one of
cc
appreciation for a job well dime
With best wishes
Pvt. John C. Richerson
Ed's Note: Thanks for your let-
ter. glad. to know you enjoy my
eviumn. - Getting the paper to the
service men is a real pls•arsure.
Glad- you had a nice leave and




I am 110)* in the 15th Army, just
been transferred from Gen.- Pat-
ton's 3rd Army - have been for
about Chico weeks. We are sup-
posed. to atay Isere as the army of
occupation. I cron't know Miss-
ions. But I hod much rather do
that than to go to the South Pa-
cific.
I have been awarded the Combat
Infantryman's bade. I have also
MRS. C. C. THOMPSON
REQUESTS L. & T.
-----
A letter from Mrs. C. C. Thomp-
son. Wife of the former pastor of
the First Christian Church here,
came to our desk this Week.
Mrs. 'Thompson requested the
L. & T. be sent to her Ilew address
stating that she was keenly inter-
ested in the happenings in Murray
for their work and associations
th ntertainers who was here• .1 O. Wimberly of 100 West got three battle stars for my had been very enjoyabl
e here and
Subscription Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties, 
our tomatoes down. Charlie Den- Miller's Cross Road said. "We go: Main received the following let- ETC) ribton.
$2.00 a Year. In Kentucky. $2.50; Elsewhere, $3.00. 
ham gave us more plants and they .. into four or five stales and Cab- !,-1- from his son: Pte. J. Will Wlm- I am now stationed at a town 
would not soon be forgotten.
$1.00 per year to Service Men Anywhere: 
In speaking of her family. she
look promising - maybe 'they will -
produce before frost But the
NATIONAL EDITORIAL-- corn and beans we sweated in w
eek
SSOCIATION before las
t, came up beautifully
and we were so proud of the rows
tett onterallf..4- until last week end the blackbirds
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION'S • 
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Ed
itor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best 
interest
of our readers.
National Farm Safety Week
Nation-al Farm Safety Week has been proclaimed 
by
President Truman, and will be observed throughout 
the
nation from July 22 to 28.
The two-fold aim of the week. inauguraied last 
year
by the National Safety Council as part of the nation-wide
 about flying lessons and had heard
accident prevention campaign. is (1) to educate
 farm that Neva Gray Langston and
dwellers to act safely 52 weeks of -the year. and 
(2) to Oneida Ahart were learning to 11.v.
teach them.to recognize, guard againit and elimin
ate as a plane and she 
thought I needed
many hazards as possible. 
a lecture I asked her if she ever
heard of people getting killed in
The ni.ed.for such a week is underlined by the 
fact.'
that on the average -befween 40 to SO farm dwellers are-1*4""1""' ul a 
horse
 r"`""111
away with a buggy and hurting the,
killed by accidents each day, making an annualdea
th to riders: if she ever-beard of acei-
of 15,000 to 17.000. dents on the farm; 
if she, . ever
In View Of the fact that more than 300 organizations heard of people getting killed by
and 50,000 individual!: in 46...aates took pail in 
the obser- Palling about the house, and the
vance of the first National Farm Safety' Week. it is 
reas- final question put tier to thinking.
onable to assume that the activities of the week 
con. I asked her if she knew' that last
-triboted,to the reduction in the general accident toll in
1944:
Thus, wider observance this year is certainly to be
-recommended. But it should .never be forgotten that ac-
Fident pretVrrtitm. in the fitrai-whalysis. is.the indiVidual
responsibility of .each farm resident. Engaged in one of
- The hati-0-11-̀ :. TIICIFt important industries, the far
mer must
be his awn safety. engineer. , to take one trip 
up
Nor vrill his safety job cease with the tiigning of the'l-
• peace - universal safety can be-achieveil only by unre
-• went to church la
te Sunday
mittigg effort on the. part. of farm organizations. manu
- morning. Just 
for fun I drove
facturers of farm equipment and farm residents them- 
around the.sqlkare before going into
my churls& I passed the First
selves, • Baptist ehurch. the Methodist. the
  Church of Christ . 
and then drove
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART 
up to the Christian and sat and
thought of what I had just heard
All tour churches. were singing
yotit deeds you shaft' be Richmond. Mrs Autry Farmer. and, 
their •morning worship song* -
known. 'is ja version qf the °pillion...Mrs Juliet Holton Couper - Eac
h .-every song practically the Riffle
of some of our clizeris Complaints time I enter the Clinic and see th
e tbought -- all singing songs to the
have been made' concermng the anxious faces of families. and 
hear same God, all hoping for the same
vngedo'altd-ollW Vowel neglect .o
f , the muffled groans and the !suffer- Salvation - all in the 
same corn.
pulled everyone of them, up Now
all we have is the tomato plants
and a few cucumber vines.
been 'calling into this office and I
saymit. °Doelsyou have some Hear4.!
Thoughts on the way weds arei
growing within the city limits?"
/ do have plenty of thoughts on the-1.
subSeeto and I- wish -I could
something about them. even the
ones that grow next to my house
That is, a matter of personal prolei
'arid a matter for cons:dela:ion of
the city government Murray is a
pretty town., and right now :s look- i
ins mighty wed in-A.-fens of ser-
vice men returnsng home daily It
would be a n.ce• gesture for prop-
erty owners to clean these lots as a
contr.:but:or. to the good looki of
our wn. A clean lot rises contact-
.
erably o valuation. too
14 kin from Drusseldrot .Germany.
The name of the town is Melt-
mann. This is a beatuiful country
in the valley of the Rhine, how-
1 ever most o (the' towns are torn
Ito pieces.
Well Dad. gueos I had better
close.
: . S cer they have quit 
Lots of love to all.
Maggie is quite concerned about 
M. D. HOLTONi Well Dadd -in  Is J Will Wimberly.
4 censoring our mail.. I am going
me riding In an airplane and said Ed's Note-We agree with you
.
to tell you a few things I have
last week. "Miss Loctue. take the 1 Mr. Holton. This is a fine plac
e i
seen since I saw you last. When 
advice from somebody that loves to live and raise our childran. The, RATIONING AT AI left Dover Christmas and got to
you a whole lot and don't ever ride law violators are so scar
ce here '
Camp Meade, Md., January 1, I
In an airplane anyirtore'• She was that we don't deplitid'on n
ews ffom
staved there-for four or five days ,
thinking of that crash in Gravest that Source to fill our columns. But-----°
-
and from there I Went to Camp
Cour.ty last week when nine lives we do have our columns filled wit
h L
1- Myles Standish. Conn. and stayed
were lost She had heard me talk the good works of the citizens o
f -
• there until 81h of Janu-M - • d D
etached' stamps will not be ac-
GLANCE
said William would finish his basic
training for Merchant Marines in
San Mates, Cal, in late Augusl
Ensign Charles arrived in Sal.
Francisco on June 3 but
again the following week.
Margaret and Rev.- Thoinpsei.
were attending Church Conference.
• - - _
this county. Thank you.- L.N. then wont to Boston. Mass., where
we gift on a boat.
Mrs: Lochie Hart
Murray. Ky
Dear Are. Hart: 
-I ami enclosing b 'check for the
vacant lots in Murray They have IrIS SIck. I remember OM
vividly munity - all in the same co triu-
nity - all in different churches -
all friends .
the long illness and the awful suf-
fering of -my father- who died two
yeses 4410 July & I could feel
sorfy for families • who had death
enter but 'not until death and
sichriesinearrte In me personally, did
know bow to sympathize• with
those in sorrow
I, have enjoyed seeing the Girl
Scouts stop at rny window here
in the office and look at the pic-
ture of the Scouts swimming in
the -pool Th.( expression on their
faces when they discovered them-
selves the group was entertain-
ing There. are 3111 ;in the picture
and everyone of them cute as can
be
The, Sunday night I saw Brother
Mulltris and told him that we 'had
ie. row preacher at our_eharch anit
I that he wraild have to be on his toes
with his competition He looked at
me like he thought I was serious
irrid said. -We preachers in compe-
tition"- That was a pretty good
answer t-quit. 4
*The Ledger' le Times' feathers ' 
George and I attended the picnic
drooped •in.stame Thursday after 
in the City Park Friday • evening
intemieft_. wiko_c."6 .41 thetwher. _the final touches were put to
fact +hat only two ArnerIcart. rags the 
Health w''rkshoP that-has been
were shown elperri town Wedneo 
cor.ducted in Murray State College
day. July the Fourth . The big rIT the. Past r're weeks seventy
'
flag in the court yard and the
other 1r; front 'of Corn-Austin
Store It Is a shame that any
Feurth of July should be unmans!-
, fel sf.the flalz but more 
shame to
- •tal that Ih:s one during YVar should
be overhedied That deserves a
storchm: ed:toftal about isall
•
two students and instructors were
present to say,- goodbye end wish'
each other succeSs in carrying home
the lessons learned an the school
that worked with the problerna_of
malaria tuberculosis sannation and
nutritiori
year 17.000 people were killed in
simple- home-ameetensa She is _Still
against riding in airplanes In fact
my whole family is opposed to fly.-
Mg -le the sky. I caret get George
to take his first ride. I bell
that he ahd Maggie would be sold
On air service if I Could' get them
Bur Crawford told me that he
paid 1800 one clay last .v.-eelt for a
mar. to hoe tobacco I told him
next time he- got behind with his
hoeing. that the loedger Si Times
.could afford to hoe for that kind of
Pa.)‘•
Blood River News
, S. veral fr• m thi, (-ommunity.
J• )(IS an outing ,• the -K, n-
rir ky. Lake ti,- -4th
Pfc Charles Brent Williams. son
Gew-ey -of Macedonia
soTprised hiS relatives th, .past
week by arriving horn. from ulver-
,-.Sg' Clyde Mirehr.,1 . 1-- expeor•
We talked . about the D 15 T that "d' ''' "rri" It"rhe '11 "' '''''''' '
tills rraisquitoe.s -and flies I askefi v443.̀ .."`"r..-- -
•
why Murray arid Calloway County 
Lear. Ani 'rr'' P'''''"1 ''''''' (1  '-
I (-7: f. '71 '''  ''''I 'r. the P''''rnc u'r had ria been given this spray. I 'in' 
fir ''''' '' `'•:'• ''' • ' ''''
Mr sso M' T A C::ao.bers'm libuvdthtu,tir- iodis
es .,.. sosto,,r. '.'.; .Y. f..r • .-
Her.Io• Th.-:r!-das I net: nas c a 
n4,(7. had FL'
Orecesved /los preverrtien against the _
hoot -trairme
lovely tome and o Is kept Ir. tier- pesky insects because the. doctors Ms Is .r. P.'1' r'"t'' '''. ';'1 Mr
 ,
feet tond ion Ted was not hi me ir, these counties ha've trot reported B'rt W1::;' "Tr4"-111k.L'f''' 'f  dr '
but he .aiways refers to Gladys. t - 
Mr
the' pact wee .
aele of malaria they treated
as the SteLs rot and to rr.eMr and Mrs Jarni-
 W •-en-et
I haven't had malaria in the last , .
as the Penny girl. Then 
.
we tell 11 yeikri. bui.i, remember
 one mu. and Gleensttri IViest..:• ses'.,••i
h rt -so Harris Grove ffilks Ito* bic cur'' -"r that I suffered from tv;111(-. "thee past%vv..* fr-n 1)c_.;"'1.'
,s I . .-... ye town- and -Stella arid 
era
l, n, -take their father. Noar•- W:4-
Pens' loiens ar.; all right- We 
, _ . 
d'. st,,,A•0..., , ,hri Nrorw,r .show-t-d- hart who remains Ill with a ,sroi,..,•
have a 2,,-,d time talking about all
our w,-,s1 frier,ris around in thr,.e
tbat tnte e breeding p:aces 
in mur. i har,t• 
Mt. 
to D..rraar ,,,,-,ih ii,,,t,
co.- r, • PS Ted 'and I got
ray 1,,r 'the sralaria---i-arrving mos.' -.I. E- 
W.
M'tu.'1%.1: Mu M iuu'
,.. - '..• • . , me MirttIo
.11 and Miss Will -
quit', I tart call the ram" • .,
f.r-"eas,..ng r,sperieere. theta 
• C ior'- 1.4 ,1,- in Murray frid s'
,We like California fine, and all
-ua-are- stetting. along well.
surely miss Iiilurray --especially
The corteg
in battle until the 11th of Febru-
e.
Sincere best regards to 'you 
andrarl 'on which date i broke my
ankle. I was in a hospital for 3
your family.
Sincerely 
weeks,and then cattle back on the
G A Murphey 
fr,,nt lines and remained here
. . until April 16 Without a rest. I
Ed's Note: We miss you and your was transferred to the Motor Pool
family. too. Mr.. Murphey. We ar. a mechanic and truck driver.
wish you success and happiness in • That was a reaT break for me. For
your California home.--I.. H. the past 3 weeks I have been on
the road as.a convoy mechanic, and
Bonen°. Italy., that is why I have not written to
June 25, 1945: sou more than I have. We have
Dear Mrs. Hart: - • _ • }been hauling prisoners of w
have just 'finished reading th.. b,,i7k to Holland and other small
May. 24 edition of the Ledger & countries where they lived ,before
Times and, as always, enjoyed it . the war.
;sere much. The one feature that Daddy. ̀ the second night I was
I always look forward to is on the inint line-'oanther boy and
"Heart Thoughts. by -L. Hart". " Iii . myself were en guard in an old
feet the entire paper is just like'a house about 200 or 300 yards from
letter front horne. !the main company. It was pitch
At present I am ,"taking it dark and -drizzling rain. At about
easy% I have 'just - returned from 2 o'eliwk in the evning semis
ss sioy. Am toe ofoasajsao,Cserrnans came up within about 20
French Rivera It -a-as Ilse: feet of us before we heard them.
heaven compared ta the roads We turn, d hose on them with two
Mountains and snow- of the lot ! Browning Automatic rifles and
year here got four of them One was wound-
Frances Crawford. of 'the Am fl! Is hard nn your 
nerves, when they
Major Ryan Imes, Miss Vitiii;lit fed and the other 3 were dead.,_it
start pouring _artillery in arid allcan Red Cross. and S-Sitt Don
L.asstier are the only , nes from
Calloway county that I have siert
over here. I hope to see a lot
iif Calloway 'county' _peeple in a
few months.
I just wanted to send a word of
• . Is a'that do, kri t at- , m,
The o g that 1, importani
. f -• •r„ .t, rr „iit do ',meth rig alio 1'
deo. • fell v•he' 4 .Y.e .1( fhere 
-
are mosquitie ;. Walls. the past week
eh Id ar.• ,orred her first da's" I That r,esivs is -not news i m 
( 
,




wt.,. !A Mr-, Martha Jane lila :or k in
•- (T- Mari
•
ge-vient- dant- itt! on!il
was sixteen Ms 1.•tle die.:ghtei
who in can ,p it. N sits Carsiisa
wrote r-,e las• ••,a1 i-oys
from Camp
river from her • s ;
tlYern f he night of •, ,rt
fnrs sceiare dare All Of r
hate a date 'mod 1 has ••.1,f
th. mesIage tha• she 0,te
Vcif, al right but it sour derl
the' strange tr, me she .,ig
just 'eleven and one-half years -
old but that i- all In the fun
osi-e2i at. I sea-
might.>
--
SICKIK1S,S 11 ..4111. • tarr111) -,4 •
*Me thing I have been 'rurinios n
-71 ,. • ,t t•, r;.:,., P.
•
."arSTIr.
p: • . .
thii nena and poaerfel DDT --I
if we rspoptall eases ,.1 malaria
tile collars health unit I. strike.
e as hs-ng per:uhar hase
had no ia;ies of the ,i.ser-lse here
;,r ,d tha• either COI] ft'Oe• e pr.
-idased, for protection and Callo-
wst Coon's right next to the
Lake ,. IMproteeted If n" I•
an re. to 111.• C malaiia. I would do-
I rt when t - diseovered thit
, liii haft the rnea,, te, I would
•,,,, ur•aith offfice roid Dit
• chits 1,.. post 1
- :0•v a wrlICCs tiin'rnivTg'
.ci,ruteiuu,us di.VN../tt SO if 7 you
have roe;aria."please thi. 'health
offire and in this way help Or. .tri
•
way County is the only place we
go. where there is no. fighting or
drinking,"
So Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty's record is clean "NOTWITH-
STANDING" and it is the, , best
county in the state of Kentucky to
live and raise a decent family.
A resident of Murray for 63 years.
2209 Fresno St. s.
o I came across on the-ofbe De
Fresno, Calif. 
-France" and, was one of the largest
'
ships used: there were 17000 trOops
on it. It is. just a floating city.
- Gria,00w, SesaTTaTel
on .lhe lath of January and got on
"Ledger and Times- -for anothcs a train arid' went to Portland:
Emiland. From there we got on
-I enjoy the paper. and I think a_ boat and crossed the English
the new from the boys iii. the Set' Channel We got .,ut there
vice is stoirth more than its Cost.
year.
Witt% SI Sr (ROSE
EIF.1.1•.• •••I \ 11.51 II I,V 1$
We were especially thrilled this for two clays and nights. We land-
week when we read of the return I ed at La Harrve, 'France and got on
of....&;Coagtewart uthC-Fst--7-1" heatessim there -end- went to Pearl
were liberated (rem German pries Germany whiCh•-ts-- rtase to the
canips, front lines. We got off and the
ASO day--we were on the front
lines the 24th of January.. I was
The nevus at , for Lynn Grim,
Meth-elist ("hutch begins Sunday.
July 15 r
Rev W -Foot_ of th,-
First. Mettiorii-t Choir h,Mayfield
orarlurt lb,- meeting', •
• Sery ire s 11 a rr, and .8 30 p
throinthout fht' weeli
The public is extenderLa cordial .
iatiop to -attend these ss-ivises
e•C A Rigg, Pastof
.T •
IT; -
to..se ( :intl.,' 1 in quart-
'if' meat.' marl,- 3 360
- . r
berly who is in Germany. He
has been •overseas since January.
The letter is quoted:
Sunday Night
June 3. 1045
[Dear Daddy and an:Hope this • finds you all o.k.. as
for me I am alright. My arm is I
now better where I can write.
around you, and you don't know
where the next one win hit. You
think it might- -be at your feet
or you don't know where. •
Our diviOan was highly praised
by Central Patti 'n and Ge'ner'al






at ,No Additional Coot!
Adding tn the hi''
diets, ;0'4)(141
nits aid pt.'s!. r • •
SERVIcr r••
krng it fa. .
ALL LAIIK)RATt3RY
1411railS, f t•
isinns for bed; hoard', meNcrihed
.g tro• of ilwratii,4 roonn. tke-r4-
111F: Cf)ataftAlli ticisei-taL
,,t I. d further benefits to continue so
periense 'wrings:
EXAMINATIONS including etOtur
ALL MEDICINES and drugs, including physician's pre-orip-
BASAL METABOLISM tests has,: nry.v lit-come a part of this
THE USE OF PEN!CiLLIN has now been Inrladr-d:
ALL TRANSFUStOti TRANSFERS. The prtieni pay- s only for
!' ..! r 1-1-
OXY:1EN t}..• 1:,,  equipmer.t needed.
1.1a• ,i•r• :,f !hie- Ben. fit. 1.01(•• vkitteart 11rTlit,
• • er) it' nu of • tr- I • -he'd l's Ir•sitit.t1s, iscepting these
defir.ed isr-f ••••, ,t1 rs In law: pathology,
says, elf, tr or 4rdi.a4r.,rns and anresthesia.
ASK YOUR .ENIP1.01LII TO INVESTIGATE THE. BLUE
COriSS PLAN or- HOSPITAL SE.R.VI(*E -
It . . oserstative nr paid In fall by the
erneleset It is_t_tict_ti•t:.....tn eflicr„ti1 nonprofit Plan
6.4 Term.% .4 mad provides the finest CAP.: in use
Uf illness or air iii,- it. • -
tan BLUE CROSS or
Y. 1104pital






Blube stamps T2 through X2
good through July 31: Y2 through
Cl good through -August 31. DI
through HI gond through Sep-
tember 30. J1 through Ni good
through °cease?' 31
oMeats,'Fats, Etc.
Red- stamps K2 through P2 geod
through July 31. Q2 through U2
good thiaaigh Aatust 31: V2
through Z2 good through Sept. 30.
Al through .E1 good- through Oct.
31.
Sugar
Sugar stamp 36 'valid -through
August 31 for five pounds.
shoes
Airplane stamps -1. 2 and. 3 fa-. -
Book 3 valid indefinitely for one ,
pair -each. A new stamp will be
validated August 1 -
Gasoline.
A-16 coupons good for 6 kill.
cacti 13-7. 13-811 C-7 and C,8 good
for 5 gallons each
Fuel Oil
Coupons 1. 2. 3..4 and 5 good
for 10 gallons each.
PENNI' HOMEMAKERS'
TO IlAa'E PICNIC
The Penny Homernakeri-Se711 not
have -a July- meetnie; but-the -an--
nual picnic will' be held at the CO,
Park on Saturday evening, Aug
IS, at"; t;7elock. All members and
their families aie urged to attend ,
The September meetillg will be
held ,,n September 17 at 2.30 at
the home of Mrs. Raymond Work-
man
She stated that the work of the
new pastorate was being expanded
and that an asaistant pastor had
been called.
Ed's Note: We appreciate your 
ter Mrs. Thompson and hope you
enjoy the paper. You and your
family have many friends in Mur-
ray who will continue to be Inter-
ested in you.--V. H.
Buy that extra War Bond now!
A
The Emerson Illovons Co.
AtmerIca .0adt,tandrng Artel.c.5 Loonb
- Eatabl..h•d 1910
540 So 111,00l. 5' - Ky
YOUR CAR NEEDS MORE AND
BETTER CARE NOW
11114- be it's on ,its "last
legs" but it will still
be many months before
you can get another.
Let us serve your car














GROVER P&GE, a COURIER-JOURNAL cartoonist for almost thirty years,, is a
'visual editorialist who interprets the news with his brush and pen. The war, inter-
national politics with their vast implications, national, regional and local affairs ...
all are reflected in his work.
He calls himself a "short order" artist because he executes most of his sketches
in about half an hous. However, they are preceded by endless thought, and quite
often, conferences with Courier-Journal editors. His cartoons, built upon a solid
foundation of accumulated fact, are usually taken directly irom stories in the morn-
ing paper . • . which he digests with his breakfast. Besides his daily cartoon, he pro-
duces an astringent Sunday strip of the week's outstanding events.
Grover insists that is cartoonist never stops workiag except when he sleeps as even
his small, every-day experiences give him material to translate the world's most
complicated situations. His own interests are varied ... they have to be in his job!
You can tell, for 6xample. that he is an ardent fisherman from the angler influ-
ence in many of 1-1.is drawings.
Grover came to The Courier-Journal from The Nashville Tennessean. Previously
het studied art in Chicago, for since he was ten, he determined to cartoon. Even
so, he started out as a mechanical engineer and his first cartoon was published at
sixteen, when he was working on a water supply project in his home town of Gas-
tonia, North
Famous for his, prize winning wood-cuts as well as cartoons, Grover has taken many
of them from drawings he's made in rural Kentucky and Southern Indiana. His son,
Staff Sgt. Grover, Page, Jr., inherits his father's talent and is now a front-line sketcher
with the 38th Dittision in the South Pacific.
The Pages liVe in Louisville, though their first seventeen years in this part of the
country were spent in New Albany, Indiana. Grover plans to stay here the rest



































































HURSDAY, JULY 12, 1945
•
mi.zwit#rviiir Clur Service
ILL•firs IS ASIISIP" ^
IV. R. A. PARISH
ACK HOME
MIAMI. FLA.. July few
)ys ago Kentucky was a long, long
ay to go home- 7.300 miles of
'can, land and space.. The Ken-
dry fighting group were in far
If Casablanca. Africa' Today.
anks ti sea-Spanning ATC planes.
ey were that much nearer home.
rte. Rupert A. Parish, 26. Almo,
•aite 1. 85th Infant's. Division,
ho has spent 18 months in Italy.
as in this group.
The last tap of jheir flying trip
impleted from Trinidad to Air
1.ansport Command's Miami Army
Field. the battle-tested Ken-
ckians were headed by rail for
‘rrinp Blanding. Fla. From there
ey will go to a reception cen-
t- nearer , home for separation
• onlighe se




Cpl. Walter Rudolph Howard. 28
years of age-, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Howard, Route 2, is a
graduate of Lynn Grove High
School and attended Draughan's
Business School in Paducah. Be-
fore induction he was in the..gro-
eery business. ,
He entered the service in De-
cember of '41 and trained as a
dental technician.
In September, '44. he left for
overseas service with . the Ninth
Army and was in Germany on V-E
Day.
Cpl Howard marnled the former
Miss Opal Blalock and at the pres-
ent time is spending a furlough
with his wife and parents
He wears the Good Conduct
and other medals.
RE - ELECT
Lt. Alvin H. Kopperud
Their County
on July 28, 1943, Pres-
ent Roosevelt said, *-* . .. The members of the
'rned forces have been -compelled to make
:eater economic sacrifice and every other kind
sacrifice than the rest of us, and are en-
ded to definite action to help take care of
•
in his radio speech
Attorney"
ieir special problems.-. • • • •
Let us take that -definite action- requested
, our late President by making every prepara-
. 5n„NOW for the assistance of our returning
Tvicemen and the solution of their special
•oblems.
Assure them of a County Attorney who is
• le of them, experienced and trained by the
tirmy for just such a task. RE-ELECT LT.
1LVIN H. _KOPPERUD THEIR COUNTY
• TTORNEY.
Friends of the Serviceman.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sons Of -Mrs. Toy McCuiston 400 North Seventh St.
William Gay McCuiston Sgt.Wayne Flora
, Mrs. Toy McCuistisei of 400 North Detroit where Mr. McCuiston is
Seventh street. has tvid...aons. Pvt.; employed in defense work.
William-Guy McCuistbMan gt. L. First Sgt. Wayne Flora, age 29,
D. Flora who have medical
..is 
- graduated from Murray High and
charges, and another son. Sgt., worked at the Milk Plant before
Wayne Flora who is serving over- being drafted in July, 1941. He re-
seas - ceived training in Georgia. Florida,
William Gay MeCuiston. Private, North Carolina, Mississippi, and
21. attended Murray High School Texas befbre going overseas. He
and worked in Detroit before en- is with the 14th Infantry Division
tering service in March, 1943. A in Germany and has been awarded
member of the Air Corps, he train- the Combat Infanthst,:s Badge. Good
ed at Keesler Field, Miss., Camp Conduct Ribbon, P Pearl liar-
Lee. Va., Harding Field, La. While bur Ribbon. Rilfleman's dge, and
serving in Louisiana he received has one campaign star.
a severe back injury id-r received L. D. Flora (Sergeant). at-
a medical discharge in August, '43. tended Murray High School and
He and his wife, the former worked for TVA before volunteer-
Miss Marjorie Benton, reside in ing for Arvice in 'July. 1941. He
I.. D. Ijora
trained at--Canip Wheeler. Ga .
Ft. Bragg. N. C.. and New Jersey
before going overseas in Septem-
ber, '42, as a member of the 39th
Infantry Division. He was in
Tunisia when he was wounded in
March, 1943. by shrapnel in the
left arm He spent nine months in
a hospital and received a medical
discharge in December, 1943. He •
is entitled to wear the Purple
Heart, Invasion Ribbon, Goo.". Con-
duct Ribbon, -European, African,
Middle-Eastern, and American
Theatre Ribbons and three over-
seas bars.
He is married to the former
Miss Rose Henry.
Mr. Flora is a candidate for sher-






WITH. THE 106TH DIVISION IN
GERMANY--"For superior perfor-
mance of duty in the accomplish-
ment' of exceptionally difficult tasks
during the period of December 16,
1944. to March 15, 1945," a citation.
the M_entorious Service Plaque, was
awarded to members of the Ser-
vice Company. 24th Infantry Regi-
ment. Included in this company
was Cpl. Charles H. Jones, Murray.
Ky., 1116 W. Main Street.
In periods of combat operation), it
is the duty of the Service Com-
pany to supply the fighting men of
its unit with food, clothing and am-
munition During the infamous
counter-offensive the German
forces threw against the Americans
last December. the supply func-
tion of the company took. a back
rest and in the face of the emer-
gency. Service Company took a
spot in the- tine. Drivers, mechan-
ics, cooks, clerks, and carpenters
shouldered rifles and took to the
foxholes to halt the Panzer smash
in its tracks To reward these mea
in part, for their efforts in stem-
ming the onrushing tide, more than
65 per cent of the company's offi-
cers and men were awarded the
combat infantrymen's badge, and
the company itself was cited as a
combat infantry company, unusual
for a unit of its type This put the
outfit among the few select com-
panies entitled to fly streamers for
two decorations from the guidon.
1-Sit. l. R. COLLIE
IN PHILIPPINES
FIFTH AIR FORCE, PHILIP-
PINES- -First Sergeant James E
Collie, 23. husband of Mrs. Ruby
Jean Collie, Route 2, recently com-
pleted six months overseas with
Ken's Men. the 43rd I3ombardinent
Group of the Fifth Air Force He
is first sergeant of his B-24 Libera-
tor unit that has been hitting ene-
my installations in the Philippines.
Formosa, and China. -
Collie graduated from Murray
High School in 1937 and attended
Murray State College from 1939-42.
He worked for the Wolf Creek Ord-
nance Plant at Milan. Tenn., before
en ring the Air Corps in October,
1941 He was an athletic instructor
at Seymour-Johnson Field, N. C.,
attended an army school for non-
commissioned officers physical
training instructors at Miami Beach.
RIgs, and left for overseas in No-
vember, 1944.
• - --
S-Sgt. Clifford Blalock of 403
Elm street. Was honorably dis-
charged Sunday. July 1. at the
Atterbury Separation Center.
S-Sgt. Blalock scored IS points
or more under the Army's adjust-
ed service rating plan
WITH NINTH ARMY
Cpl. F. H. Spiceland, Jr., was
drafted _September 3, 1942 He
graduated from New Concord High
tering 04. rvice.
Corporal eland went. over-
' seas in Decem '43 and *served
, with an anti-aircra division with*
. the Ninth Army. He is Harrow-
Germany.
His wife, Mrs. Juanita Wjrr
Spiceland,.and Ion. Jerry, reside
Cadiz. He has one brother in ser-
vice. • Ted Spiceland, --with the
Navy. • - MANILA- ---"Sgt. Thomas G. Hon'
Corporal Spiceland is the son of ton, son of Mr. and-Mrg.- Elbei•
Mr. and Mrs -F H Spiceland, Roiftri Houston of this city, is now serv-
5 ing as a heavy construction ma-
chine operator with the 866th En-
gineer Aviation Battalion in IC,
Sgt. Houston took part in the.
initial landing made on the stra-
tegically important-Island-.
0 ro, jumping off point for thr
invasion of Luzon, and followed
within two hours of the asaaul'
wave. Through his efforts, 'Er
was, in part. responsible for th,
completion of the San Jose aii
strip two days ahead of its ached-
Cpl. Robert H. White and T-5
1
James R. White-sons of Mr. ithp
Met Otho White of Hazel. Met ini
Ingolstadt, Germany, for the first I
time in almost two years. • •
s been over-
Robert has been in service since
December 1940, and ha 
l
seas since January. 1944. He has
served with the famous Fourth In-
fantry Divisibn siiice its reorganiza-
tion at Fort --Henning. Ga. and
enronte to- the States with suffic-
tent points for a discharge. His
,wife resides with her parents at
Hickory.
Ralph was stationed at Washing-
ton: D. C.. and Camp Stewart. Ga..
until his tranSfer to the Infantry in
December of 1944. He received his
infantry training at Camp HOWZa.
Texas. and has served with Om
'Ninth, Division since being sent
overseas. His Division has been ty. -
in occupational troops of Germ..
His wife and two children it -
with her parents at Puryear.
—





Pfc. Frelon Pierce, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Pierce of Kirk-
sey, arrived at the home of his
parents on July 6. ,
Pfc Pierce had been overseas
five months and his parents had
not heard from him for three
months
He saw active esrvic.b and' had
many thrilling experiences. He
School arid attended Murray State will be home for 30 days before





In celebrating Independence Day this month. America
voiced its prai‘e of our fighting man for the Victory Piey
have won in Eurcpe and for their ccrirc:ac Plat assuri.c
final Victory in the Pacific.
Until that Victory is won. Woodman viiJJ ccntinuc to buy
War Bonds and generously support every war acti-ity.
Their Society now own: over 25 million dollars of War
Bor.ds. Local Wooc'men Camps and ‘Voodmcn Lidicid-
ually have similarly invested many millions m-,rs in
defense of Freedom and Dcmacracy.
Nothing less is to be expected of Woocirnen who proclico
Fraternalism. the highest form of Democracy. At every
Camp meeting, they face the Flag and rnne-vt!.cir plcclgo
of allegiance. Woodmen's Fraternity in Action program
also emphasizes sponsorship of many civic and patriotic
activities as an obligation of citizenship.
This is the' kind of Society to whit Is you can be proud to
belong. At the lot-al Woodmen representative for full
information about Woodmen insurance protection and the
many other ''protection plus- benefits you will enjoy us ,4




ASSETS OVER 6145.000 OCO
J B. Blalock, Murray, Ky, Telephone 14
Arthur Hargis, Pottertown Lawson R Sanders, Kirkscy
dlin Jeffrey. Murray 0. B. Turnbow, Hazel
Fred Paschall, Lynn Grove H. E. Wilson, Newberg
W. C. Robinson, Dexter W. C. Falwell, Brandon
Things are Lookite Up by-G. F.
 Parts
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Genuine Ford Parts will keep your
Ford cars and trucks rolling They're
mode of better materna,. they fir
right, last longer and are town cost




Stratot Aggress . . Titi•pb•a• . . City
Stokes - Billington Motor Co., Inc.
EAST MAIN ST. MURRAY, KY.
IS
- •
uled completion date. As a re-
sult of this, tour medium bombers
'were •ahlt• to drive off it Japanese
naval tasjt force that attempted to
shell and destroy our installations
on the island.
Sgt. Houston was indueterCin
January of 1943 and was assigned
to his pr_egent organization S0on.
after being sent to the west coast.
On 'April 22. 1944: he embarked for
the South Pacific and has sipce
seen service in New Guinea and
on Layte. Mindora and Lunn- in
the Philippines.. - He is .now author-
ized to wear, in addition to the
Good Conduct Ribbon. the Asiatic-
Pacific Ribbon with three battle
stars, the Philippine Liberation
Ribbiin with etre battle star and
the Mlle Marksman's Medal. '
Sgt Mansion is a graduate if
•
PAGE THREE
the Murray Training School. Prior
to induction he was employed as
an 'oiler with the T.V.A. He has
one brother in .the service. Sgt.
Harold Houston. now serving with
the Corps of Engineers on Guam.
PFC. Wm. I. (,'OLBURN
B-29 GUNNERY- GRADUATE
HARLINGEN ARMY AIR FIELD,
Texas. July--Pfc. William J. Col-
burn. Murray. Ky., was one, of 113
enlisted men and 50 officers in
the second class to graduate recent-
ly from the B-29 gunnery training
course at Harlingen Army Air
Field Flexible Gunnery School.
Cpt Billy Hale. son of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Lilburn Huie is stationed at
one of the largest air bases located
on Marianna Islands.
•
They're all big days for
Long Distance these days.
Our job is to take them in
stride and get your calls
through without waiting.
Most of the time it works out that way, but
- sometimes there's an extra big crowd on MOUE
circ U its.
Then Long Distance will say—
"Please limit your call to 5 min-
utes."
•






Paint & Wallpaper Co.
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
HILTON HUGHES, Owner and Manager
C OPY FADED
4
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SW %RUED BRONZE STAR
POal HI Mill SLY ON 1.140N
anese in the Cabaruan Mills, Lu-
} son. P I., op January 27.
Edwards braved Jap rifle and
machine gun fire to make several
trips to eVacilate - wounded men.
; thereby saving their live/. He was
killed hi a later. action •
Edwards was in a ,front-line
heavy weapons company of the
tat Infantry Regiment which gain-
ed tame when it played a major
part in clearing the Jape from Ba-
taan Peninsula.
SO Brix-tea Siiilford,- who has
been in Europe three years in the
conkruction crew that built bar.
racks. spent last week end le
Murray the guest of Mr and Mrs
Noel Melugin Sgt. Sanford at-
tended Murray State' College and
taayed-center on the football team.
He told friends here that he would
finish his college education in
Murray State wheq the war is
•
Lenvel R. Tates, S 1-c. serv-WITH . SIXTH .INFANTRY DI- I ing aboard an escort carrier in the
VISION ON LUZON—Staff Ser- Pacific.Seaman Yates wears the
&NI oPtSilver _Star ....Medal which was
M. w:... L Edwards New awarded him for di,tatiguisel'id
k - d service and gallantry in action
. P: • Stsr Medal p -atharr.- . Seaman Yates married the for-
, : • r',- c' rea,ndia a aer.er.,1' mei Miss Verble Drinkard and she
• •ai ta- Ina!, 1N-7, 7-, f,,r :led their daughter Zetta reside on
tar Jap- Six' street 'luring hii abset
A Check In Time
Often Prevents
Serious Trouble!
Ws the litle things that count
. . in preventive auto repair
Have our experts check your‘ar's







*Lai mon IN incheater Lowry Parker
 at
laucuraz =armee &wawa.%Cpl. Edward McClure and his
brother. Cpl.' Charles McClure.
sons, of Mr. and Ms. Crawford
McClure. are in the Army and lo-
cated in Europe. Cpl Edward has
been with the Ninth Army* Second
Armored Division Cpl. Charles is
with the Third Army. Touk Batal-
hun.. They were both drafted from
Detroit March 14, 1944. The broth-
ers have been pretty close together
all during their military training
—having taken their basic training
In the same camps.
Cpl, Edward McClure has thre?
citations and the Bronze star.
MAJOR H. R. SCOTT PROMOTED
Major H. B Scott. son of the
late Henry Scow 'and Mrs. Scott.
has recently been promoted to Lt.
Col. according to irtfOrmation re-
ceived at this office.
Lt. Col. Scott graduated from
Murray High School and Tulane
University. He has been with the
arched forces for many months
and for some time served on the
_ field but .for . the past two yeark
has been in the Office of War In-
formation in Washington, D. Ca
a Lt. Col. Scott has many friends
, in this city who will be pleased
-to know of his promotion;
Mrs E. S. Diuguid Sr. is an Ault





!Jones Brothers Meet In Germany
Cpl. t'antrell Janes Pet. T. P. Jones
Cpl Cantrell Jones and Pvt. T. ane. We sure are doing some
P Jones, sons of Mr and Mrs. tall talking. He is located about. . 
80 miles away. I don't knowArlie Jones. recently niet some-
whether it will be possible for
where in Germany. A letter 'which me to go back with him but I
tells of their meeting follows: might.
June 7; 1943 -
.-Dear kother and all: ...a
Mother I'll drop you a line this
morning as I have something to
write about. Guess who I have
here with me? What a happy thy.
On June 6 at about 12 Cacleck
Cantrell came Walking in on me.
 t I was so shocked I couldn't say a
word or, a long time. We 'Can-
trell. Homer B. Williams and Wiy-
•: self) are having lots of fun. We
are geniis-out -today- end-take pie-
.- tures and I'll be sending. some
.-- tome SciOri.
You Will never know how glad
we were to see each other' I can't
put it in awriting but I could
tell ,yOu if 1 were there and I
hope that will not be too long. .
Well. Morn. Cantrell is the same
as eVer. He really looks well. We_ _
set up this 
mornin_ 
g until I o'clock.
H. -has three days t stay with
RECEIVED COMMISSION
tS ENSIGN IN CONNECTICUT
(pl. Lee M. Travis. an of Mr.
nd Mrs I I. Travis. Dexter. Ky. 
servina. with analrifarrtry regi-
-tsent of the 38th aCycione- Di.
.ision for the Liberation of the
i'hilippines on a Batalm Peninsula.
,Cpl. Travis entered the service
\prat 4, 1941. - Prior to his entry
nto service he attended Faxon
high School. He worked on his
father's farm and at the time of
nductian .was employed in De-
.roit. Mich
Fifteen months out of the foiir I*
'.ears service has been spent over
77aS He served in Hawaii and
N:ew Guinea prior to participation
n the Philippine campafgra
Fr his service he has been
,warded the American ' Defense
aiedal. Asiatic-Pacific .Ribbon. Ex-
ert Infantry Badge and. is also
aligible to wear tha 'Liberation
Ribbon
Cpl. Travis has just been releas-
fr,tm a hospital after an opera-
aen, and is in a rtst camp. He
-as a. brother Pvt. Tom E. Travis




RE( LIVES AIR !MEDAL
Lt. Willard Dill, with the pho-
tographic Air Crew, in the &meta
Pacific has recently been award-
& the_Air_ Modal. His wile Mrs 
Imogene Parks Dill, and little son
Ctahrty are expecting Lt. -Dill. home
!his summer. '
Pit William F Wells is at home
with his parents. Mr and Mil.
Billie Wells for 14 days while en-
route to bit Riley. xis'. where he
is agsigned Mrs Wells and little
-,on. Hicks have been. with him
5irt.: 1 February, in Camp Walter's.
Te x " Mr- W.-I ...0 f o r merry
.mmoi Miss Dixie M..e He -
_ MURRAY FLYING SERVICE
Thcre aill bo Student Training at Murray each Sat-
-us-day and Sunday of each week . . Hours 10 a. m. to
7 p.m..... If the number of students demand it, classes
will be offered on other days of the week.
Each Student is given INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
Vitt
Lessons are $4.50 each.- A student must have 8 hours flying to re.
a. pilot's license. After 8 hours flying, one can solo.
AReliable government approved planes, licensed by CAA and in A-1




1 Hi EINCi (01i.1.1-  1. iilltSF-S IN FLYIN 1 ( HARTER
E -NL I WIMERCIAL
LOCATED ON FRED BARBER'S FARM ON HAZEL HIGHWAY
.rt* a I a. 1 II a
H. T. SHEFFEY at the Air Field SATURDAY or SUNDAY, or writ,
bids at Box 626, .Paducah, Kentucky
 'lemur
: • •••••••••,-





lac PM D. Blalock recently re.
I can't write much but just want-
ed to let you know we got to See
each other. So you tell all the
kids..
I will be writing more later.
Su goodbye and best wishes,
• Your sons
Pete and Cantrell
Cpl. Cantrell Josses was inducted
August 20, 1942. He worked with
the TVA and farmed before en-
tering service. On December 22.
1943 'he salted .for overseas entia
attached to the 35th Pivisiun. of
the Ninth Army. Re -wears four
campaign stars.
Pvt. T.. P.. Jon %1F_ 0_1011Cted in
July, 1941. and trained for one year
in the states. He left for oa7erseas
service in July. 1942. He has serv-
ed - in North Africa. Sicily. Italy.
Franc andis with . the §evelith
Army In Germany-. He wears seven
battle tars.
A 
eeived his commission .as ensign
from the Maritime Seryice Of-
ficers' School. New London. Conn.
He is the 'son of Mrs. Essie Bla-
lock._
-----
Lt. Alice Kubik daughter- of. Mr.-
and Mrs. Peter Kuhp. South EleV!
enth street. has sailed far over-





a i The Jollowing letter carte to this
offiee this week and contains news
-1 about our boys, particularly 'about
!Charles McDaniel. F 1-c-. and son
i of Mrs Tres' a Redden of Dexter.
I We quote:
Sig Moffatt. P S.
218 Aust. Rid Regt.
Signal Section. A.1 F Aust.





Nothing -ever seems to_
taste as goodas that mid-
night snack just before re-
tiring — but oh . those
night mares after —
For a satisfying, snack
and one that will not dis-
turb your sleep, drink a
a•
g4iss of our delicious, nu-
tritious Milk. ,
Keep A quaTt in your re -
frigerator At. all times. At
range today for our MI!.
Hr deliYery, service.
5









What a surprise for you to re-
ceive a letter from an Australian
isn't it or is it.? , You are wonder-
ing how it .is that I should write
to you out of approximately a
hundred and fifty million.
I am writing this from our new
Australian front 'on Borneo—I
don't know if you ever hear much
of the Ausarglians* doings in this
war but any way that's where I
am nova Incidently this paper is
Jap—I think. Hope you will for-
give Inc for writing on it, but
paper is a wee bit scarce.
Now on to what you are waiting
to hear. On a boat I met a crew of
Americans_-and what a grand
mob af boys they were, too. One
I paled up with was Charlie. Mc-
Daniel of Dexter, believe it is only
a few miles from Murray. Any
way he received a wad of "Mur-
ray Ledger & Times- from his
mother. So we both sat down and
read just about every thing in
them even to ads. Naturally I
Fread your part and letters fromsoldiers. sailors, etc.. So, here Iam. mainly to tell you just what
I think of the boys I mei en this
boat. .
They could not do enough for
us.. You see we -caine on board
broke ,because money was of no
rise where we were going, so what
do the Yankee Boys do? I'll tell
you. ,They - supplied Us with
smokes, sweets and everything
that we could use. There was not
an inch of that ship where we were
not' welcome. This praise comes
from all our Australian boys who
were on that ship. Oh yea! 1 have
a dollar bill from Charlie, alai; a
fitiVt.r duller from the radio man.
Marvin DeBaker of Wisconsin.
He. Charlie,. tells me that Murray
Is a nice --tittle-city. --Well now
Murray must be almost the same
as iny' own home town; has the
same population. So we have
something in celaimon7 Although
there are two-other -points: it. the
word Murry. my. home town. Al-
bury. iS on the Murry River, the
moding line between two nT the
main states. Victoria, in the South;
and New South Wales, north of the
Mufry. 12) We are iii the same
world -newspaper yet  see I_ also
oam n a newspaper ff_that is
befUre I joined up over four years.,
ego. -Yes, did a few years on the
Lino 114, 5 and L's; a few years
on the "stone-. Ind press room.
Our press is a Corsair flat-bed ro-
tary. In all have spent about 8
years in this work. Su you may_ 
ifyou intend writing—let me
know about your town, your office
and ih fact every thing. ,
One thing I would like and that
is for you to print what we think
about your besys. I would cer-
talnly like to visit America and
see for my self, as I had seen pic-
tures of .Egypt. Syria, Palestine,
and when I actually went there
with an Army/ I saw that it was
quite different from the vivid im-
aginatiun I had. ,.
You will forgive this letter—
writing. etc.,*`itS I km not in such
a good position for the writing of
letters, also am on duty So I am
constantly breaking off to receivt.?
or transmit a message. as yOU
see I sin a wireless operator.
The towns people- of Borneo are
now coming . out from the hills
back to the portion of the island
which we have taken, mostly Chi-
nese with a, few Dutch. We are
trying hard to stop natives from
bowing 'to 'us, the salute is alright
but this bowing business is no joke.
Lord, we are nut Japs. They are a
little amazed when we bow an re-
turn then shake our head indi-
cating we do not like nor expect
it. They are catching on. But
Lordya we can not stop every time
and, spend several minutes trying
to explain; as you may walk a
100 yards and get bowed to every
single -yard. •
Reckon it's about time for me
to • close up_s_tiop for now.
Yours sincerely
P. S. Moffatt
P.S. Here are a few Jap dollars
enclosed. If you .print a portion
of this letter would yeti forward
me a copy. Thank you. Bye.
Sorry- but there aire no stamps
available until we open up a -field
P.O. If you desire you can answer
this through your paper. Will
save you time, etc.
Ed.'S Note:__Dear Friend-s-tiad a
you are a friend if you are a fliend
lo Charles McDaniel. He ia well
known here and we are Su h4ppy
to hear from him. Your lettta was
very interesting and conV4,14dr
news that 1 wanted to .
Charles' 'home town has grown in
size or in his estiinatioii since he
got on the high seas, for Murray
Is about 5500 in population_we
are small and in a rural cornmu..
ty. But the name asounds good
and alike-. -so that is all right.- -It-
looks good to us, and I know it
would look good to Charles. C,m.
home with hint and we will let
you enjoy our little city, too.
About the office here., we have
a couple of 14's. 3 open jobbers, 1
Kluge aptomatic arid' 1 Lee pleas
beside our paper press which is a
Goss Comet flatbed web with a
capacity of.8 pages at a time. We
have a power gaper cuiter, mat-
maker, electric and coal smelters.
We have a complete job depart-
ment in conjunction with the
newspaper. There is adequate
stone room for makeup and "hold"
forms. It is a modern small city
plant of which we are prowl. 4
Thank,, you. for . the Japanese
money, but I am afraid that I
will have to keep it, fur the mer—
chants won't let me buy anything
with it. The paper that youswrotee
on, too, is interesting -I had never
seen Japanese stationery. Good
luck to you and Charles—and.
a'rite me again.—L. H.

























The demands made upon your truck have
never been greater — than at the present
time with the whole country working fever-
ishly toward Victory, and summer %eat add-
ing to motor and parts wear and tear. •
Remember that our service station is open for
the purpose of servicing your truck. Remetn-
ber, too, that early minor repairs avoid costly
ones later.
Tires sound enough to withstand blistering
summer roads? Better have us check them
— and retread when necessary.
— Porter Motor Co.
, 504 Maple Street Phone Q7
7
• -7




























































































Robert E. Jarman, Minister -
. •
9:45 A.M. ChUrch School, W. Z.
Carter, Supt., Classes for all age
groups.
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship. Ser-
vices and Communiun.
6:30 P.M. Christian Youth Fel-
lowship under the direction of
Mrs. John A. Reaves, Student Di-
rector.
You are cordially invited to wor-
ship with us and to make this
church your church home.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. ft. Putnam, Pastor
a..Worship Services:
First Sundas-.Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday _Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Brooks Chapel will meet sec-
ond Sunday in July because of re-
vival meeting beginning at lats-
sell's Chapel on third Sunday.
Fourth Sunday-Temple Hill.
_ Church services 11:00 ELM. Bethel
--1-Sunday Sehbeil 11:00 each Sun:





Buy that extra War Bond now.
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Clinton D. Hamilton, Minister
(In absence of Harold Watson)
_
Bible Study at 9:45.
Worship with communion ser-
vice at 10:50 a.m. and 8 pm
Preaching at both hours.
Prayer meeting at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday.
You have a hearty welcome to
attend all these services.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Miss Pottle Small, Secretary
Phone -75
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
Ronald Churchill, 7'. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
• • •
Morning
Sunday „School 9:30 a.m.
.Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union 645 p.m.
Evening Worship 8:00 p.m.




1' H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Maiming Worship
6:30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7;30 pan. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. Sunday, College Vespers
Sunday 'school classes for all
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible. Du not SEND your children
to Sunday school. BRING them.
-
HAZEL CHUHCH Of' CHRIST
L. It Pogue, Minister
Bible study each Lords' day at
10:00.
Preaching each third Lord's day
morning at 11 o'clock and evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
You are cordially invited to at-
tend these services next Lerd's
lay
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property














9:30 a.m.-Sunday School. Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10:45 e.m.-Sermon by the Pastor
7:00 p.m.-,,Pastor's Sunday We(
Bible Class
7.30 pm-Group Meetings
8:00 p.m.-Sermon by the Pastor
Tuesday
2.00 p.m.-W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
8:00 pm. -Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m. --Trachers and Officers
Meeting
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
'Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
_ W.M.U., GA., R.A. meets on




A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:30 a m. Har-
old Broach, superintendent.
-Worship Service at 11730 a.m
tint—mit third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Rev
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent.
Worship Service. at 11:00 am.
second Sunday Ad at 8:00 p.m:
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 pm.
Masons C'hapet
Sunday School at 10:30 a m.
first, third and fourth Sundays
and.-at 2110 • p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Cralp, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.30 am.




M M. Hampton. pastor
10 00 am. Sunday School. SylVes-
ter Paschall, suPerintendent.
II 00 a.m. Preaching Service
800 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.
9:00 p.m. Preaching Service
Everyone cordially invited to
attend all services.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G. Shelton. - Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m., Homer
ra;saiter, superintendent.
Preaching service 11 a.m.
B.T.U. 0:45 pm.
Preaching service 7:45 pm.
Special music by the Murray
Quartet at the evening service.
A cordial welcome to all.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Worship Services: canning sugar, Gavin B. Dudley,First Sunday, Kirksey. at 11:00 state director of the War Fond Ad-a ma Cole's Camp Ground, 3 pm. ministration's Office of Supply.and Mt. Hebron at 8:15. said this week.
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at ..*The peak mrivetnent of needles11:00 am. and Mt. Carmel at 815 falls within the first two "Weeksp.m.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
I •00 a mi. and Kirksey at 8:15pm.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11110 a.m.: Cole's Camp Ground!
3 p.m.; and Coldwater at 8:15 pm.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
(lround at 11 a.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Har-
din Moms, superintendent
Morning Worship. 11:00 a.m.,.
Training Union, 7:00 .p.m., .1. J.
Roberts, director.
Evening Worship, 8.00 pm
Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
p m. Wednesday.
W.M.U. meets eaA second and
four,h Wednesday.
R.A., G.A., and Y.W A. meet
Wednesday night.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. James
H. Foster, superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor. Second
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 am.
and. Fourth Sunday evening at
8:00 pm.
Preaching and business meeting,
Saturday before Second Sunday
at 3:00 p.m.
You and-your friends are always
welcome. Come and bring them.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m ; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins -Chgpei•et p.m. -




of July this year," he said, "and
It is imperative that homemakers
act swiftly to prevent loss of this
valuable fruit-food."
Dudley Pointed out that "Though
normal canning procedure calls
for a pound of sugar for each .four
quarts of fruit, housewives should
give thought to alternative sugar
stretching inethocia., • such iip• the
US(' of corn syrup and the juice cif
the peaches."
Dudley offered three canning
methods which require varying
amounts of sugar:
I .Peel peaches, cut in quarters
'First Sunday-Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday-Olive 11 a.m.
Third Sunday--Harctin_ Jalsaa.,area
and. 8 p.m.; Dexter --2.:30
-Fourth Sunday-alanion Ridge '11- ,
is invited.Everyone
• SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching on first and third Sun-
day at 11 a.m. and 8:30 pm.
Sunday school every Sunday at
10 a.m. Robert Owen, superintend-
ent.
Training Union every Sunday at
7:30 pm.'




S. C'. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School •
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice.
4.30 pm. Senior High Fellowsht





L V. Henson. Pastor
-----
Preaching twice each month, on
'ost and third Sundays, at 11:00
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 am. L. D. Miller, superin-
tendent
__IL Lees Callispa- Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
Is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at II o'clock.
Kentucky homemakers, anxious
to help conserve a share of this
year's record-shaTtetang southern
peach crop, need not bedismayed
by the, current ."short" supply of.
That Nagl,ing
Backache
May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action
Modern life with ite hurry and worry,
irregular h•bits, improper eating and
drinktng-ita risk of exposure and info,
lion - throws heavy strain on the worn
of the kidneys. They are apt to hem.,
IIVPF.t .111.4 and fall to filter excites ac d
and other impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You may softer nagging backache.
headache, disziness, getting up nights
leg pains, swelling feel ronManfly
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs
of kidney or bladder disorder are •oro. -
times burning, scanty or too fregiii,,
urination. •
Try Doan', Prifm. floss's help •
-IrfdlIPTWItt WM eeirsemtut foram ri,•••
iseist•. They have had more than too '
century of pubino•pproval. Are recom-




" WE HAVE IT - WE Vi.H.I. tiET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD






For HAIL INSURANCE on Growing
Tobacco








timated to be PI times the all-
industry average, and the total
number of farm workers killed
Mrs. Clelon Sanders is spending 
:0each l yoecacru paactciounha t fol s dear one-fourth
-a few days with-hala-trusban- d who
has returned from oversea and Is
at present In a Louisville hospital.
Harlan Black of the Army is
spending a few days with !tome-
oflks.
Mrs. Will Sledd is improving.
Miss Altie Lamb and Eugene
Lamb visited Mrs. Mattie Jones
or halves, and heat' in thin hot ' a'nd mother Suriday.
syrup__ made with ontacup of sugar Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turnbow ACTS ON THE KIDNEYS_
and three cups of water. Pack in
jars. cover with hot liquid and
seal, and process for 13 to 20 min-
utes in hot water bath.
Peel peaches, cut in quarters
or halves, and heat in a thin
syrup made by using ofie cup
of corn syrup. two cups of sugar
and nine cups of water. Pack in
jars, seal, and process for 13 to 20
minutes' in hot water bath. This
will take care of about 12 quarts
of peaches.
3 Peel ripe peaches,' cut in
quarters or halve;, and pack cold
in jars or' cans. Add two table:
spoons of sugar to each quart. Set
Jars in pot of hot water up to the
shredder of the jar, or within one
and one-half inch of top of cans.
Heat until peaches have settled and
contents of jar have reached the
simmering state or approximately
100 degrees Fahrenheit.. Any jara * 
that have ahrunk until they are
no longer full- should be filled
with peaches from one of the tithe,
hot jars. seal and process in the
hot water baTR for 15 to 20 min-
utes. This method usealaltlaatiular
and allows for many quarts."
It was pointed out that while
sugar helps canned peache,
114Lit is rallWka necessary et4to4Ekee-r-thilae fruit
trim sikeling. If sugar runsAort.
imiciareemay' be put up • without
sugar and sweetened to taste when
served. They should be. processed
the same as sweetened peaches.
Dudley warned that while ran -4a
ing 'regulations' are -ay-signed
permit a MaXiMUM of '15 pounds
canning sugar per person, that
no guarantee that supplies w:
permit such all('wance. He erg.
that the utmost ecenomy be ex,
cised in all canning operations, •
that at'ailable sugar supplies
do the maximum jet;
eaves. • The frequency of accidental
Mr. arid Mrs. Luther McClain deaths ,,at work on the farm is es-
and Mt. and 'Mrs. -Cletias Cooper
and daughter and others spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Revel
Han -line and family.
w • ...mumeo.moemown.e. e
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
• Coldwater News
Mrs. Willie Dunn of. Birmae.
ham. Mich., is visiting relatiVes.
Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Blanki,-
ship and family and others told,
dinner with Mr. and .Mrs. Jet.
Rings Turner-and family
Mr. arid Mrs. Garnett Ad.;'
and daughter and Max Arlarri
Detjant are spending a few cL:.
with relatives.
Mrs Ralph Morgan re,- -
home after enending io1
weeks with her husband who e•
in the Marines.
Mrs. Ina Mae Webb spent II
week-end with her sister, MI -
Toy buncin. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Guptor
family of Detroif are visito •
and Mr. and Mrs: Hubert Deering
and' son spent Sunday with Mi
and Mrs. Bernard Jones and Mr. ,
and Mrs. William, Carter and!
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
sons, Mrs. Lester Keller and daugh-
ter -and Mrs. Robert Guthrie and
daughters visited Mr. and Mrs. A
L. Bazzell' and family Sunday.
-Guess Who
By a single act of courtesy and
consideration you can make two
fronds: One for the Company
and one for yourself. ,
To increase flow of urine and
relieve irritation of the bladder
from excess acidity in the urine
Are you suffering unneemsary distress.
back•che, rundown feeling and discos'.
fort f rom eon... acidity in the urine) Aro
youdisturbed
to pass water Then you should know
about that imam. doctor's discovery
DR. KILMER S SWAMP ROOT - that
thousands say gives blessed relief. Swamp
Root is a carefully blended combination of
Id herbs, root., vegetables, balsams. Dr.
Kilmer's is not harsh or habit-forming Im
say way. Many people say Its nsayudeme
off.ct is truly amazing.
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Lake thousands of others you'll be glad
that you did. Send name and address is
Department D. Kamer & Co., lee,, Bow
3.2115. Stamford, Conn. Otter 'United. Solid
at once. AR druggists sell Swamp Root.
SEED
'How women and girls4 PARKER COMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
may get wanted relief
From functional periodic pain
Cardul is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relict
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodio
(woes.. Berea how It may help:
I Takee like a tonic,it should stimulate
appetite, aid cities-
tton.• thus help build re-
sistance for the •.urae''
to come.
OS Started 3 days be-
fore "your time", it
_ . ghouls' help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periodic causes.
Try Card,!. If it helps, you'll




Save 10 to 20%
























We have a limited stock
• of Cinder and Cement
- blocks - -
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Rosa Feed Co.







A. B. Beale & Son






TeJcphone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
KILL IT FOR 35e
"Biggest seller in years," say drug-
gists everywhere. Why? Te-ol is
more than a surface application.
' Contains 90 per cent alcohol.
I MAKES IT PENETRATE. Reaches
i more germs faster. APPLY FULL
I STRENGTH for itchy, sweaty or
smelly feet. If not pleased your 35e










also Sheet Metal Work-
ers needed by sub-
contractor
•
Work week, 54 hours: 40
hours of straight time and 14
hours of time and a halt.









We will have a fair quantity of
REAL CHANNEL DRAIN METAL ROOFING
in a few days
All lengths‘̀except 11 feet
 N14, ••••.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
WE WILL NOTIFY EACH CUSTOMER ON .
ARRIVAL OF MATERIAL... •
Calloway County Lumber Co.























It affected more people tfian any
fire al .Murray's existence. Quick
work by bystanders saved many
garments and household linens,
which cannot bearasity-replarced.
The-poorest- crap- of -wheat- in thr - '
history of our county just harvest-
ed. and late. and short acreage, of
corn,. makes grain shortage very
acute. Plenty of hay if it can be
saved - will be better than snow-
balls to carry c:atile through. The
most important thing now is to '
prepare for winter cover crop for
fall and spring grazing. The old
saying worked - short hickorynut ,
crop, short grain crop following.
My attention is called to cards be-
ing circulated as a candidate for
Representative. Soma . friend* or
friends take the interest in me -a
which I appreciate: however the
text is so broad I fear. to be able
to back it up. however. t will do
my best I( it is the will of the ma.'
amity so elects. ..
One thing left out of the card is
the _fact that I was .a menaher of. the
,Efficiency-Commission appointed by
Governor Edward Morrow. compos-
ed of two Republicans and two
Derno_erate. We served without pay
for two years. and wept into every
department of State Goverament
There I got my first stall inuhctivi-
ties of government and saw the
need. of le new constitution because
by amendments it *was impossible
to bring the 50-year old document
to a present-day workable govern- •
meetal foundation, that would take
care of the many activities affect-
ing local and rural management of
our government. .. 
—
Trelay we-have many problems,
of old age assistance, • handicapped ,
peoples caused by sickneas and epi-
demics, a better support for schools
ande better rural roads that stu-
dents may be transported to better
schools. and better pay for teach-
ers or we will have fewer teachers.
11Mriuse of Setter pay in other
fields of aendea-var, not forgetting
the ability of ti•xpayars to pay.
I - have. __supporte,d both coady
1 Papa's with paid .ads -each week, .
L
' that they might be able -to -carry .ill
the messages from home to service
men alt over the earth. that friends
, . at home might hear ,from those,
Sway fightinit (Air battles: 'also
helped to re ganize the Servica
Men's-Guard in- the Murray Demo-
crat: and other Jaye!., to them that
they might eet a atart. There arc
I
I 56 members who coraribute month.
j
ly. that has been a very substan-
tial aid to in
' I try not to show preferenre 
•
as
a ! both pipers are. doing a good job. 4,
II
, and .could not exist without 'the
1 caipport of adVertisere and so a
, mere editor is net all there is to a
newspaper, and the supporting




I do not boast of my qualifies-
tions. pnly wihing to abide by the
'will of the'sevMeige voters. ifelected I will enter upon, the•Aire-
i
• mendous teak of getting reasonable
recognition fr(ini 'our Frankfort
gh:Pve;::,-hInu-p:rot.niipaptairer_gliirri‘ct yto. apt, e..pikreyeti.
find what you can 115e, • .
Come in to see us every time you '
































ARE YOU GOING To DO IT 
0)
THE HARD OR EASY WAY
Berry Insurance Agency











That swell plan you've got for later on can he realized
much more easily—if you keep your head now!
Now—is !h e time to sock your money away in the best
investment in the world, and at the same time give
your country the help it's asking for, with War Bonds.
Now—goods are scarce and prices high. You'll get a
good dollar's worth if you don't spend your dollar now
—if you hold on to those War Bonds till they mature.
Now—when you're maybe making more money than
•
_






you used to and it's not so hard to keep cn buying that
War Bond every week or every month—is thP tree
insure your -future plans.
You may be able to fulfill the the hard 'way later on 
—by scraping up the money somehow. And avain—you-
may not.
If you're wise—you'll do it -the easy way—with War
Bonds now to have and to hold! There's no better way
to help your country—or yourself!
War Bonds-to have and to hold!
•
•
7 his space is a contribution' to A tnerica's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Mu, ray businesses,:
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery













Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
C. J. Farmer Motor Co., Sales-Service
Fia>see, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop



















Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
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